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PREFACE 
The problem of a precise method of analysis for air-
plane jury-strut s yst ems was selected by Mr. A. Murray 
Schwartz as the subject of his Engineer's thesis at 
$tanford University. Mr. Schwartz's study resulted in the 
derivation of suitable theoretical equations and the de-
velopment of a system of using them in p ractical design. 
He did not have time, however, . to carry out any experi-
mental work to prove the validity of his formulas. In the 
winter of 1933-34 another g raduate st udent at Stanford, 
Mr . Reid Bogert, made the experimental investigation of 
Mr. Schwartz's formulas the subject of his Engineer's the-
sis, and obt aine d data to prove their validity. 
Owing to the length of these theses, the N.A.C.A. 
did not consider it advisable to publish them in full, but 
accept e d the offer of the writer, under whose direc t ion 
the two theses were prepar e d, to combine them into a sin-
gle report of length suitab le for publication. The work 
of the wri ter has been p rimarily editorial, the theoret-
ical derivations o f the first part of the report being 
that of Schwartz, and the experimental work of the second 
part that of Bogert. While the theses on which the pres-
ent report is based were written under the direction of 
th e writer, his supervision was not very close and by far 
the g reater part of the cre d it belongs to the two students. 
The title of Schwartz's thesis was IIStructural Analy-
sis of Airpla.ne Jur y Strut Sy steros ll • Study of the prob-
lem showed that its essenti a l feature was the analysis of 
a strut with a single elastic support at any specified 
point between its ends. This is a ge n e ral problem of 
which the airplane jury-strut sys tem is onl y a special 
case. Bogert I s thesis was accordingly entitled "Tes ts on 
Struts with a Lateral Elastic Support in the Spanll. The 
title of the present paper was c~osen to indicate both the 
essenti ~ l problem attacked and i t s most important appli-
cation in aeronautical design. 
Alfred S. r iles. 
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ANALYS IS CF A S T R~T WITH A SIN GLE ELAST IC SUPPORT I N 
THE SPAN, ~ITE APPLICATIO! S T0 TEE DESIGN 
OF AIRFLAJE JURY - STRUT SYSTE.1S 
By A. ~rray Schwartz and Reid Bo ge rt 
PART I 
DER IVATION OF FO RlULAS 
Sy A . M. Schwartz 
I . E~TRODUG S.' IO 
~l ' e need o f a pre cise a n al y sis of air p lane jury - st rut 
syst e ms wa s su~g es t ed b y Mr . Richar d C. Ga zle y i n a n art i-
cle entit lecl " Late j) e v e lopmen ts i1 Ai r p l a n e str e ss Analy-
s is E e t ilo s <. nd. rr"1eir ..:, ffe ct on j,i r p l an e S t ructur e s . "* I n 
t h e pa r agr~,.~( .s 011 the ... u r y s t r u t, he say s, " 1!.mo ng desi [~ n­
e rs of strut - braced mo _o p l a n e s, the r e is a n incr ea si n5 
t e n denc y t o r educe tho ~c i 5h t o f t h e ex t e r n 1 wi ng brac i ng 
b y pro vi d i n g t~e ~ai n s trl ts wit h la te r a l s upp ort a t a .ou t 
o ne th ir d the d i s t ance in fro m th e ou t e r end s . Th is sup-
p ort i s furn ished b y a small au x iliary strut , co mmonly 
c a ll ed a jur~ st r ut, vh ich is at ta ched to th e w in~ spar at 
i ts up rer end . ~ j l i s typ e of de s i g n is quite e f f ect iv e 
for t h e pu r f o s e i ntend ed , but i t h as i n tro duce d s ome ... i f -
fic u l t 8n a l~s is p robl em s. 
liT h e c a se i n wh i c1: the auxili a ry strut an d t h e uppe r 
end of th e main strut a re bo t h p i n ne d at t h eir in te r sec -
t i on i s fairly s imp le, an d ha s been suc ce s s fl l1y an al ~ z e d 
by a numb e r of desi g n e rs. T ~L e mOl' e co nmo : c a s e, h ow e v e r, 
whe re th e mai n l ift strut t s c o nt i n'.lO'l S, is g re a t ly com-
plica te d b y a numb e r of f a ctors aff ec t i xg ~he fo r c e d i s -
tribu ti on . A p r eci se so luti on of t h is p roble m p roba bl y 
wo u ld resul t in u HV' i e l d y for mul a s but wo u l d e nable t i.le i m-
po rtance of t h e v a rio 'l s fact olrs t o b e d.et e r min e d . fI 
* -. ,\.", - 1 ;:, • . r! .• .li. . J ourn a , 
L 
-- , .. _- -- - - -
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The pr o b l em assumes ·a difficult aspect because of 
the simult aneous deflect ion of both strut and spar, one 
depend ing up on the othe r, and because of the secondary 
stresses and defle c t ions prese n t due to ax i al loads in 
the mem b e r s . Thi s can easi l y be illustrated by referende 
t o figure 1, in wh ich the broken line represents the un-
st r essed structure , and th e sol i d lines an exagge rat ed 
v i ew of the membe rs when unde r lo ad . The e l a stic curve 
o f the spar is , of course , qU it e dependen t upon th e s ide 
o r air load upon it and t he amount of overhang . Sinc e ax-
i a l compress io n is the cri t ica l load on th e l ift strut, 
the atrplano is as sumed to b e i n inverted flight . Th i s 
conditio n imposes a " do wn" side load up on the spar, and 
consequently t he spa r and st rut a re under axial tension , 
and comp r ess ion, respect iv ely . , . If a jury strut i s con-
nected to the spa r at po int (B" where the spar is deflect -
ed due to the external a ir load s, the strut will also be 
de fIe c ted . The n , (l11 e t 0 a x i a l l 0 ad in the s t ru t, sec 0 n d -
ar y st r es s es wi ll be prod~ced which will tend to increase 
the defle c t ion of B . This increased def lection will 
c ause incr ea s ed secondary stress e s which wil l multiply un-
til a s tate of equilibrium is r eached; that is, the sup-
po rtin g fo rc e s developed in the s p ar will eqU ilibrate the 
buckl i ng of the strut . If it were poss ible that a point 
of z er o deflection such as ,poi n t ·A " could be used a s the 
uppe r jury - st r ut connection, there would b e no bending of 
the st r u t and, as a consequen c e, no secondary stresses to 
cause a furth e r def l ect ion of point A. This situat io n 
c an on l y be p r esen t fo r o ne ac tual loading , however, be -
c ause a change of the axial load or the side l o adin g on 
the spar moves the point of ze r o deflection . ~o r eove r, 
ev e n .i f it we r e poss ibl e that such a state of affair s 
cou ld exis t , it would be ne c essary to investigate the 
structu r e so tha t the elastic stability of the strut 
could be checked . I t will be shown later that both of 
the above c as e s a r e a l mo st alike, and tha t the presence 
of i nit i a l defle ction due to the air loads on the spa r 
. does not alte r o r co mp licat e the determi n ati on of the 
cr iti c a l load on the strut or that Of the si ze of the 
load on the jury s t rut to a ver y g r eat extent . Wh en the 
size of the load in the jury strut has b e en calculated, 
i t is qu i te easy to de t e rmine the maximum un i t stress in 
th e lift strut by mean s of the Newel l extended equatio n 
fo r a beam with supp or ts def l e ct ed . (Precise three- mo ment 
equatio n fou n d. i.n IIAirp l ane S tructures" by Niles and 
Newell. p . 1 92 .) 
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It was believed at the beeil.ninc; of the work on the 
precise solution of jury strut systems that r ather c om-
p li.catt3d, fO ,r mu l a swo-u)d ,:P8 ' obta i T!- ,e d~ but it was, found , 
that · the ' solu.t'ion was littl,e . mO ,.e. unw i ,el d y t han the cal-
culation t'or. the momE?n.ts;, o:.n a :cont inD; o'l: s .beam. , by 'f[1oar.s of 
th e extended th r oe - mo me nt equation . 
~ . ~ . ~ . 
A r: e v. i e W 0 f ,: th e 0 : b s t a c I e sen c 0 un t e r e din t 1:. e pr e cis e 
· solution ' of ju ry ,. stru~ systems. s~o~sthnt the r roblem 
.nQ,y be res olved .. i.nto ' fo,u r , (li st . ~nc~ phases . Th e se a. re: 
1. , ,Det e r mination of ' the II spr i n ~ c onstan t ll of a I)o int 
in the , span, of a1 aXial ly l o.aded [)eam, and the relati o ns 
b e tw ~en · t'lis s pr i~g constant .,and the sta~ility'of the mem-
b.e r •. 
2 . · D eterm i ~atiop of the sta b ility of . a strut s' ppo t -
ed at some p oint .a lo nG its s . an by mean s of a juri or aux-
iliary .' strut con~e ct ed t o anothe r strut or beam, the sup-
p orting beam being u .Hle r oithe r ax i al c ompress ~on or t e n-
s ion, a ) ,hen the supporting me mbe r has no initial de -
flection c aused by ext e rna l side l o ad , and b ) whe n exte r-
nal side' .. load cansin g defl~ c t io n is present . 
~ . Det e rninatiob of the load in the jury stru t and 
the ' deflection pr e sent . fpr a g i v e n , si d e load on the sup-
porting me mbl; r,. · 
4 . An investigation of the critical conditions 
through which the system u ass e s as ·the axial l o a d is i n -
cr ea~ed f ro ~ z e ro io t~e~ i ~a l critic~ l· loid , an d the 
formul a'ti o n of a 'metho d 'of de t e r mining . th'e max i mum criti-
.. ca.1 10Ho.. .in, a supported stru't . ' , 
In ordor to g ive a cOlU})lete GXF l a •. ation of the for mu -
l as and rrethods deri v ed , sev e r a l m merica l exampl e s are 
:pre,sente.d, thr e e , c o nsi,sting of v e r y ·simp l e structures, 
, and the f-ou r th being a .representative ,j' ro -s trut syst o Ia . 
~--------
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I I . RE FER1] NCES 
1 . · IIL a te Deve lo pments On Air p lane stress Analysis Methods 
·and Their Effe ct on Airplane Structures". by Richard 
C. Gazley, S.A.E. Journal, Sep tember 19 32 . 
This article outlin e d the problem and pre sented 
the di ff iculti e s to be encount ered as f ollo ws: liThe 
de si gn of t he main lift strut then reso l ve s itself in-
t o the p roblem of finding the critical load for a pin-
e nded , · long column initiall y straight but deflect e d 
lRt e rally a constant amount a t some point along its 
l ength . To b e more accurate, the de flection could be 
taken as a l inea r fun ction of the axial load in the 
co lumn. The soluti on o f this pr oble m would be a v a l-
uable add iti o n to our ~now l edge o f st rength of mat eri-
a ls. P e nd i n g suc h a solution, we must re ly on e mp ir-
ic a l formulas and meag er test data for our allowable 
l oad s and there fo re ne ed to p ro v i de ample ma r g ins of 
safety ." 
2 . "Airpl ane Structure s", by Nil e s a nd Newe ll , Wiley, 
Hew Yo r k . 
Th i s v o l um e supp li ed a basic theoiy and equations 
fo r the fo r mulas der iv e d i n t h is pap er . 
3 . li On th e Buckling Str ength of Beams Unde r Ax ia l Co m-
p re s sion, Bridg ing Elast ic I n t ermediate Supports", by 
W. B . Kle npe rer and H. B. Gibbons , contributed by the 
App li ed Mechani c s Di v ision of the A .S. M.E. for presen-
t a tion at the rational App lied ~echanics Mee ti ng, New 
Haven , J un e 193 2 . 
Altho ugh th is pape r did not consider the case of 
struts having un symmet rical bays with supports having 
de f lec tio ns due to ext e r na l loads. and was of n o di -
r e c t use , it d id supp ly va l uable in f or mat ion a s to 
methods of attack for wh ich the write r i s very g r a t e -
f u l . Thi s paper wa s a lso used a s a che ck for the spe-
cial case whic h i t cove rs in common with this paper. 
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III . DEF I NITION S 
For convenience of reference , def i niti ons are given 
here for a group of terms that will be u sed frequently in 
th~ subsequent text . 
Beam 
Stn.1. t 
---_.-
the supporting member of a pair (the 
win g spar in the ai r p l ane jury-strut 
s y stem) • 
the supported member of a pair (the 
lift strut i n the airplan e jury-strut 
system ) . 
(p), ax i al tension (+ ) o r compression 
( - ) in the beam or the strut as indi -
cated by subscripts or the context. 
1~~~1_1~~~ (P T), the algebraic sum of the loads 
in the beam and strut when they are 
paralle l. 
§'~~!:.~i~~_:f.9_~£~ - ( - W), the lateral force required to 
hold the st r ut i n equilib r ium . 
§'~~~!:.~i~g_l~~~ (W), the lateral force imposed on the 
beam in supporting t he strut . Support -
ing load and supporting force are nec -
ess a rily e qual in magnitude but op p o-
sit e in si g n. They are also the ex-
t e rna l forces acting on the jury strut . 
~~!:.Y._~~!:.~~ member joining the beam and the strut 
which causes these two members to i n~ 
ter a ct . 
(S), any lateral force other t han the 
supporting load which acts on the beam . 
(k), the rate of change in the lateral 
load required to maintain equilibrium 
at a point along the span of the beam 
(or strut) with resp ect to th e lateral 
defl e ction of that p oint . 
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IV . THE SPRING CONSTANT FOR AN AXIALLY LOADED BEAM 
Th e firp~ step in the study of ' the stability of an 
e l a stic a lly supported s trut is to expla in th e derivation 
and significance of wh a t will be termed. the IIspring con-
stant " of a po int on the s p a,n of an ax i a lly loaded beam . 
d Rthemat ica~ly this spring const ~nt may be defined as the 
part i a l derivative of the transverse loa d at the po i nt 
with r e s pe ct to the d e fl e c t ion ' of that p oint. This can 
als o b e exp resp ed in simpler though less concise l a n guage . 
I f the beam i s assumed to r ema in in equ iiibrium , althou g h 
the de flec t ion of s o me p oint on the span is changed, there 
must be some corresponding c hange in the exte rnal loadin g . 
If it be as sume d that the only c hange in the external load-
ing i s the addition of a transverse force at the point in 
q~e stion and suit able ~eactions at the supports, the re will 
be some definite relationshi'p be tween the changes in the 
defle ction of ,aut th~ ex ternal ~orce a t the p oint . Ins pe c-
ti on of the f~rmula~ for the defl e c tio n ~f an axially loaded 
beam will sh ow 'that "there is a ' linear relation between the 
ma g nitude of the transverse load on an axially lo aded beam 
a n d the defl e ction of its ,poin t of ,applica t ion. This is 
shown by the fa ct that they can a ll be written in the form 
whe re 
= w + C k 
o is the deflection of the po int in qu est ion 
W is the l at er a l load at the same p oint 
( 1) 
k and C are const a nts depending on the location of 
the p oint , the dimensions and material of the b eam , the 
ma'gn i tude and charac t e r of the axia 1 load , end mo~nt s, 
tran s ve rse loads a t ot h er p oints, etc ., but independen t of 
the transverse load W. 
From equation ( 1 ) i t is apparent that if the load W 
is ,the only one to v a ry as the deflection of it s po i nt of 
app lication changes , it must change by k p ound s for each 
inch of change in that deflection. The quant i ty k is 
therefore t he sprin g constant as defined mathemat ical ly 
above . It may also be defin ed as the transverse load re-
quir e d to cause a unit (o ne i nch) defle c t io n of its p oint 
of application . 
The formu l a to be used, for the computation of the 
1 -
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spring constant in any ~ iv en case will depend on the char-
acter of the axial load and whether or not the cross sec-
tion of . the b eam is constant . In this report only two 
g ro ups of cas es will be consider e d . 
1. Beams of constant section with t he axial load the 
same on both sides of the point for wh ich the spring con-
stant is to be computed. 
2 . Beams in which the cross s ection and axial loa d 
a r e constants on each side of the point for which the 
spring co nstant is to be comput ed , but in which one or 
both of those quant ities change at that poin t. This class 
of cases is of int erest as the axial load in, and cr oss 
section of , the lift strut may change at the po int of con-
nection of the jury strut . 
In the mai n body o f the re p ort attention will · be di-
rected, in gene r al , to those cas e s of the f ir st '~ roup in 
which t he axia l load is compyession . I t is to be under-
stood, however, that the conclusions arrived at in respe ct 
to the signif ic an ce of the spring constant, the criteria 
for stability, aLd the gene ral equation s for the deflec -
tion of t he sup p orted s trut syste m in terms of t he spring 
c onstants involv e d, apply equal l y to all cases (even those 
in which the axial load a n d the cross section vary ' contin-
u 0 u sly a 1 0 _ g the spa :;~ ) un 1 e s sot I} e r w i sen 0 ted . For mu 1 a s 
will also be der i ved for the .c ompu tation o f the spring 
constant in cases of g r~up 2 in which the axial l oad is 
compre ssion . ! 0 atte mp t will be made to d erive more g en-
eral formulas for the spring constant , but the (lerivations 
g iv en should be a suffi cient guide to permit the engineer 
to handle any other case in which he is able to compute 
the deflection due to a unit tr~n sverse load . 
Before attempting to discuss tho relationships between 
the spr ing c onstan t a nd the stability of a strut, it is de-
sir a b let 0 d eve lop the for mu 1 a s fo r the s p r in g con s t e. n tin 
a r epresentative caso . For simpl ici ty, the case stud i e d 
will be that of a stru t of constan t soction an~ const en t 
axial load . Three conditions must be con s idered, d e'nend -
i n g 0 n w he the r the a x i a I loa dis co mIl re s s ion , ten s ion, 0 r 
z e r{) • 
The formula for the deflection of a o int on the span 
of a constant section beam sub.jected to axial compression 
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and a sing 1 e concentrated. transv e r se load i s* 
"t ~ (M ~' M2 - M l v.' b x C1 sin x C2 !.\ _. + _ ._ - - -_ .. _- -
" 
- -
-
- co s j j P L L j ( 2 ) 
where 
a 
co s j 
'If the ' axi a l lo a d P , and the end moments Ml and : ,12. 
be assumed n ot to var~ equation (2) is obviously a s Deci a l 
, ~ase of equation (1). From the Qlscussion on page 1 99 o f 
reference 2 it ca n be se en that the only eff e ct of a d~­
ing othe r trans ve rse loads to th e system of forces actin g 
o~ t h e beam would b e to make necessary the additio n of 
some mor e constants to equatio n (2 ), wh ich would mod.ify 
th e value o f the constant C of equation (1 ). The con-
s tant k of equat io n (1 ) wou l d not b e affected . 
Combining equations (1 ) and (2 ) we ~l. a v e as the formu -
la : fo r the sp ri n g constant ' Qf a b e am subjected to axial 
compression 
, , 
1 = _ . 1. (§:. .. J2: +, j, ..:..~, i~~ _L~.Lj1 
kc F ' \. L , (tan (L / j) 
In t his f orMu l a the ~ubscript c 
the ax ial l 'o a d is co mpression . 
(3)' 
is u sed to indicate that 
k c ' s p ring c o~ st an t for the p o i nt and axial comp res -
si on ' in q".l e sti ou' 
*P ag e 2 05 of ref e rer:. ce 2 . r;:hi s formlJ. la a p p li e s only to 
th e sec t ion of the bi~m betwe e n t he left , end and th e poi n t 
of appl ication of ~he 'si d e load W. By substituting a 
for x it g i ve s the deflection of the p oint of a p pl ic a -
tion of W. The sam e r e sult could be obtained by p lacing 
a fo r x in the eY-pression !'llso ; ivGn on pab e 20 5 of 
referGnce 2, ,for the deflection betw e en the lpad a~d th e 
ri g ht - h a nd end of th e ~pan . 
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a, distance from left end of span to the point in 
que s t ion 
L , l ength of span 
b = L - a 
j = J"EilP 
9 
Similarly we can obtain as the formula for the spring 
constant of a beam subjected to axial tension* 
The spring constant fo r the case of zero axial load 
can be obtained b y setting P = ° in e~uation (3) or (4), 
but the resulting indeterminate form 0, 0, is awkward to 
evaluate . A simpler me thod of obtaining this spring con-
stant ko' is to differentiate the formula for the de-
flec ion of a simpl e bea~ subjected to a single concen-
tratqd side load as g iven on page 264 of reference 2 . 
This gives 
( 5) 6 E l L ko = ------~--------... -- = 
a b (L - a 2 - b2 ) 
3 ElL 
The sprine; constants as g iven by equations (3), ( 4 ), 
and (5 ) apply to all cases of beams, struts , or ties of 
constant section and constant axial load regGrdless of 
the presence or absence of end moments and other side loads 
on the member. I n practical computations they may be used 
to d etermine either the s p r ing constant of the memb e r that 
requires support or that of the member which furnishes 
support . 
V. VARIATIOF OF SPRING C01STA1T WITH AXIAL LOAD 
I t would be interesting to make a general study of 
the effect of varying the axial load upon the sign and 
magnitude of the sprin g constant , bu t the trigonometric 
expressions involved a re too co mp lex for this to be done 
conveniently . Before going in t o the relatio n b e tween the 
* For derivation, see Section III of the App endix. 
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sign of the spring constant and the stability of a member, 
it is desirable , however , to see how the spring constant 
v a ri e s with axial load i n a typical case . The example 
c~osen is that of a strut 180 inches long with EI = 
9 , 00 0 , 000 . Th e values of the spring constant for the 
t hird point of this member , as obtained fro m equations ( 3 ), 
( 4 ), an d ( 5 ) a re plotted as orc.ina tes in figure 2 . For 
con ve ni e nce , the abscissas in fi gur e 2 are th e v a lu e s of 
th e ratio L/j instead of the corresp onding valu e s of the 
a xi al 10 8.d P . 
Th e curve of figure 2 i s representative of th e cur v es 
of spring constant for all cases . Whenever th e axial l oad 
i s t e n si on , t he spring const a nt ~ill be posi t ive a nd will 
in crease with the magnitude of th e axial load . When the 
cros s se ction is c onstant and the axial load is comp r e s-
s ion an d constant along the entire spa n, as th e a xi a l load 
in c rea s e s the spring constant will be a decr ea sing posi-
t iv e quantity until L/j = n, wh e n th e spring constant 
b e com e s zero . As L/ j cont inues to increase , t he spring 
const a nt is a ne ga t i v e quantity o f incr e asing ma g nitude 
u nt il a critical load is re n ch e d at which kc = n egative 
in r ini t y . At this critica l load n < ~ < 2n . If L/j for 
J 
the critical load is l e ss than 2n, t h e spring const a nt 
va ri e s f rom p ositive infinity at the critica l lo a d to z e ro 
L / j = 2n . Wh en L/j e x ce e ds 2n the spri ng co~ s tant is 
n eg a tive and increases with L/j, at le a st lntil L/j = 
1 0 . 0 i n the case unde r consid e ra t ion . The v lu e s of 
sp ring constant for hig her valu e s of L/j have n ot b ee n 
inv e s t i g ated in this study but there is proba bly a criti -
c a l load. a t which the spr i n g cons ta nt p ass e s thro-u g h in-
f ini t y for every increase of 2n in L/j . 
Th e values of the spri n g con s tant forL / j va lu e s 
i n e xcess o f tha t for the critic a l lo a d bet ween L/J = n 
a n d L / j = 2n apply to ela stic c·urv e s of t he be ,.ill which 
a re unstable unl e ss the member is provided ~ith n ore than 
on e tr n sv e rse suppo r ting force . For this reaso n the y a re 
n ot of d irect interest in t h is study wh ich is limi ted t o 
c a ses in which there is but one sup po i ting force in · t h e 
s p a n . 
The curves of spr i ng constant vs . axial load for 
b eams of nonuniform s e ction and a 7 i a l l oad would be similar 
t o that shown in figure 2 . In such c a s e s, howev e r , P/EI 
is not constant along t he spa n an d t he expre s sions for the 
loading ~t wh ich · the s r ri ng co n sta nt b ecomes zero and infi -
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nite become much 
ed. in figure 2. 
b e considered. in 
more complex than in the case represent -
The only case of that character that will 
this re~ort will be that in which the 
cross section and the axial load are constant on each side 
of the point for which the spring constant is determined, 
but in which there is a sudden change in these quantities 
at the point in quest ion. This case will be treated later. 
YI . RELATION BET/EEN SPR I IG PONSTANT AND STABILITY 
The simplest method of deternining the relations be-
tween the spring constant of a beam or strut and its sta-
bility is to make a parallel study of the sign an d magni -
tude of . the spring constant and tho mechanical action of a 
strut as the axial load varies . 
The Unsupported Strut 
Th e simplest case to discuss is that of an ideal pin-
ended strut having no lateral sup~ ort . When such a strut 
is loaded in tension or with a compression below the crit-
ic a l Euler load, ( 3- < 112, P < 112 ~}), it will be found 
that for eqUilibrium a lateral deflection must be accomp a -
nied by a force in the same direction as the displacem e nt 
of the strut . This merely mean s that the strut resists a 
side force . Formulas ( 3 ), (4), anc. (5) g ive positive va l -
u es for th e spring constant in this r a nge of L/j, whi c h 
i s a ma thematical way of exp ressilg the same fact. Th e 
strut is then elastic a lly stable , a nd if it is deflec te d 
from its normal straight position by a n external force, 
it will immediately snap back i nto place when the forc e is 
r e moved . 
Now suppose the strut is loaded with the critical 
Eu ler load (·k = 11, P = 11 ~l) . The spring const a nt a s de-
j L I 
t e rmin e d from formula (3) is zero . This ~eans tha t cha nges 
in th e lateral deflection do not have to be a ccompani e d by 
cha nges in the side load in order to maintain equilibrium . 
From.this it can be deduced that the s t rut will be in equi -
librium in any deflected position, a nd has no tendency to 
spring back into lace du e to it s own stiff ne ss. The 
s t ru tis the ref 0 r eel a s tic , 11 yin d iff ere n t • 
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.If - now we load the strut ov e r the critical Euler load 
( L 2 
<j>TT ,P> TT ~I) 2 ' j L J the sprin g C ,o n~tant is 'found , to be 
nebat ive , tha t is, for equ ilibrium a l a t e ral deflection 
mu st be -accompa nied by a foice in the op p osite direction . 
Thus the strut within it self is e lastically unstable, for 
t he s li ghtest later a ~ d e flection will cause buckling if 
no external supporting fo rc e is available . 
T~ e praci ic ~i s t rut differ~ from the ideal strut p ri -
mari ly in that it may be subjected to end moments and fo r 
side loads as well as axial lo ad s . As noted above, the 
ab-se nc e or ' p r e sence of' such ,fe -r ces has no 'influ'ence o'n tile 
magnitude of the spring constant . Th ey do , ho wev e r, ~ake 
a ' l i t tle diffe rence in the physical action of the member' 
u r~ e rIo ad . Inc a s e t 'h e a x i al l 0 a d i s ten s i on, 0 r a c 0 m-
p r essi on such that L/j < TT , (t he range of p ositiv e spring 
constan ts ), they c a use the strut to deflect unt il a p o s i -
t ion of equ ilibrium i~ reached . The imposition of an ad-
ditio n a l side load will cause addit iona l def le ction . On 
it s removal , the st'rut , instead of beco ming st rai ght. as 
a n id ea l strut would , returns to the equ ili br ium p osition 
it h ad assumed und e r the r emaining loads when they acted 
alone . I f L/ j is ~qual to or gr eater than TT, the side 
load s a nd end mo mellt s on the p ractica l strut cause it to 
defle ct" and the ax ial l oad produces secondary bending mo-
ment s causing increased defl e ction as fast as, or faster 
tha n, the deflection it se lf . Th e st rut therefore never 
r ea ches a condi t ion o f equilibrium un l e ss a s~fficient 
support ing force acting in the direction opp osite to the 
defle c t ion is adde d to the s ystem . 
One method of obt ain ing su ch a supp orting force is 
to conne ct the stru t, wh ich is un stable by itself, through 
a mor e or l ess ri g id link (or jury strut ) to a member of 
sufficient stiffnes s tha t the r es ist ance to deflection of 
the latte r wi ll provide the fo rc e required . On e o f the 
chief objects of thi s repqrt is to det e rmine the stiffness 
requ i red i n the supporting mem ber so t ha t the c ombinatio n 
wi ll ~e in stable equilibriu~ . For simplicity the membe r 
wh ich requ ir es s11pport will be c a:iled "the s trut" and the 
o ne wh ich pr ovid es such supp ort " the be a m" . In t!J.e nor -
ma l airplane jury-strut system, the lift strut is "the 
st rut" and the w i ng s pa r is "t he beam" . Further more I t he 
fo r c e act i n g 0 n t 11 est r 11 t r G qu i r e (1 t 0 rna i 11 t a ins ta b iIi t Y 
will be call ed t he " supporting force " . Th e equa l a nd 0]:: -
pos it e forc e a cting on the b ea m wiI1 be t e r med th e "sup-
porting load ll • 
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The a bo ve discussion ind icat e s that, if the strut is 
to be adequately supp ort ed , the beam must be loaded b el ow 
the critical Euler load, so that it is elast ical ly sta ble 
in its e lf ( sp ring con stant is posit ive) . Or, to stat e the 
r equirement less f ormally , the supp orting beam must have 
" excess stiffness" to make up for the tendency of the sup-
ported s trut to buck l e . The ab ov e discussion also indir 
c at es tha t a strut loade d to or above the critical Euler 
load (i.e., spring const a nt is n egat ive) must be support -
ed if it is to b e stable . Accordingly, we must nex t tu rn 
our ~ttention t o the elastic siab ility of a s trut wh ich is 
load ed above the Euler load but supported e lastical l y . 
Th e Suppo rt ed Strut 
The mechan ic s of the elast ic stability of the sup-
po rt ed strut is ' very s im ilar to that of the unsupp orted 
s trut. There are th re e c onditions t o be studi ed : the ela s-
tical l y stable, i nd i ffe rent, a nd u nsta b le. In t~ is di scus-
sion i t will first be assu med that t h e re is no ini t i al de-
fl e c ti on of the beam du e to transverse fo rc es other tha n 
the supporting lo ad . This will be followed b y a co n side r-
a tion of the e ffect of the p resence o f such a n ini tial de-
fl ect ion of the supporting beam . 
We ha v e an elast ic a lly stable supported strut when 
the spring constant of the beam is g r eate r in magnitude 
tha n the ne gat iv e sprin g constant of the strut . In thi s 
case we see that t o produce any deflect ion of the sup~o rt 
poi nt on t he beam , a greate r fo r ce is needed than tha t re-
qu ir ed to prevent the strut fro m buckling , and if any de-
flection is p roduced by a mome n t ar y force , the s t rut is 
forced ba ck to i ts o ri g inal posi t io n as soo n as the momen-
tary force is removed. This cond ition corr ~3?on ds to the 
case in which the unsupported strut was load e d b elow the 
critical Euler lo a d. 
Now suppose that the spring constants of the strut 
and beam are of equa l magnitude but of opposite sign . If 
the supp ort shoul d be def l ec ted a distance 8 , and the 
for~e causing the defle ction shOUld b e remuv e d, the b eam 
would be c apable of exe rting a SUFPorting fo rce eoual to 
k 8 , where k is the spring constant of the beam, i . e ., 
the load r equired to p roduce unit deflection of the sup-
por t point . Thi s supporting force , however , i s of just 
the ri ght magn i tude to p rovi de the necessary suppo rt fo r 
the strut and there would be no te ndency either to spring 
back to the o ri g i nal positio ns or to d eflect further. A 
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state of equilibr ium is thus found for any deflection of 
the membe r s ; the system is elastically indifferent as in 
the case of the unsuppo r t -ed strut loade d with the critical 
Euler lo a d . 
The last case follows when the spring c onstant of the 
suppor ting beam is smalle r in magn itude than that of the 
strut . At the smallest lat e ral d efle ction the force re- -
qU i red to hold the strut in equ ilibrium ui ll be larger 
than t ~e available supporting force , and the system will 
buckle' . This is an elasticall~ un stab l e con d ition, cor-
responding to, the failure of the u nsuppo rted st rut wh ich 
is loaded abov e the c r itical Eu l er load . 
Effect of Initi a l De flect ion 
The act~on of t he strut e nd beam combinat ion when 
the re is ini t i a l defle c t ion of the beam can be studiad 
most conv eni en tly ith the aid o f f i gure 3 , in which a re 
pl ott ed th:e curves of 'lariat-ion o f supporting force (or 
load ) wi t h deflect ion . As the part i al de rivat iv es of ~ 
wi th r espe ct to 8 arc const a nts, these cur ves are 
st r a i gh t lines with slopes nume rically equal to the re -
spe c t iv e spring c onstants , ks for the stru t and kb fo r 
the beam . In the figure OD r epresents the variation 
with -deflectio n of the suppo r t i n g fo rc e re qui r ed by the 
st rut . Th e a ctual values pl o t t ed , however, a r e those of 
the equa l and opposite support i ng l oads that would be i m-
posed on the beam . As it is assumed that there is no in-
itial def lectio n of th e strut , th e equat ion of OD i s 
( 6 ) 
A s the strut wou l d need n o slp pbrt when ks is pos -
it ive , it i s assumed t ha t ks is negat iv e and therefore 
- ks is p osi t ive . Th e variation in the available suppor t -
ing force i s shown by the lile AC, the equation of whi ch 
is 
( 7 ) 
whe re 00 is the de flection o f the beam du e to a ll forces 
othe r than the supporting load . It will be cal l ed the II in-
itial d efle c ti onll of the bea;;! . 
In the case shown in f i Lu r e 3 , the beam and strut 
woul d ~ efle ct to the equ ilibr ium pos ition indicated by E , 
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the intersection of OD and AC . At this deflection, 0 8 , 
both the required support i n g force ·for the strut a nd the 
ava ilable supporting force a re equal to We ' When the 
deflection i s le ss than Oe' the supporting force is in-
sufficient to preve nt furth e r defl e ction, but if the d e -
flection is grea t er tha n oe' th e s u ppo rtin g force is 
t he g re a ter and the beam would force the strut ba ck until 
the deflection was re du ced to oe' 
It should b e clear from this figure that as long a s 
kb is numerical l y g r ea t e r tha n ks the two cur ves will 
intersect at a positive value of 6 and there will thus 
be an equilibrium, p osition . I f kb is equal to or s mal l -
er than ks' howeve r , there will be no such int e rsection 
and the combination will be unstable . The magnitude of 
the ini t ial deflection 0 0 ' has no bearing on the ques -
t ion of whethe r or not there will b e an equilibrium pos i -
tion i nd icat ed by t he inters e c t ion of the two curv e s . It 
will? however, have considerable influence on th e loca-
tion of tha~ int erse ct i on in any g iven case . Th e lar ge r 
t he v a lu e of 00' the g re a ter will b e the deflec tio n be -
fore the equ ilibrium position is reached . In practice 
this may be important, a s the result of a large initial 
defl e c ti on may be that plastic failure of the strut may 
take place befo re the equ ilibrium posit i on is reached, 
whereas this mi ght not have bee n t h e case if the ini tia l 
deflection had been small . 
I f it should happe n that the strut as well as the 
be am h ad an initial deflection, figu r e 3 and equation (6) 
could e a s ily be mod ifi ed to take t he sltua t i on into ac -
count, but it sho uld be obvious t~at this wo uld affect on-
ly the magnitude s of the deflec tio n an d supp orting force 
when the equ ilibrium p osition was reached but no t the 
que stion of wh eth e r t he re was such a position, i . e., 
whe the r th e st rut is stable or unstable . 
VII . DETER ~ I NATION OF EQU ILIBRIUM POSI T ION 
AND SUFPO RT I ~G FO RCE 
Th e magnitude of t he d c flec t ~ on at the equ ilibrium 
pos i tion and the corresponding suyporting fo r ce can easily 
b e found by solvinG e~uations ( 6 ) and (7) simultaneously . 
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By this means we obtain 
Oe = ( 8 ) 
( 9) 
I f t here is initial def l e ction of the strut equa tion 
(9) can be us ed to determin e the supporting l oad if 6 0 
be taken a s the i nit i a l deflection of the beam minus that 
of the st rut whe n the init i a l defl e ctions ar e in the s ame 
d irect ion, or as the sum o f the ini tial d eflection s when 
they are in oppos ite direc t ions . I n such c ase s ( 8 ) will 
give the ad itional defle c tion of the strut which shou ld 
be adde d to or s u btract ed fro m t he ini t ial deflection to 
obtai n the total net deflection . In a n y specific c ase 
it shou ld b e obvious whether the deflections should be 
added or sub t r acted . 
In the de rivat ion of e quations ( 8 ) anc1 (9) it wa.s tac -
it ly assumed that the r e was no change in le n gt h of t he 
jury strut connec t ing the strut and beam . This assump t ion 
is r ea sonabl e in nea rly all p ractical c a ses. I f it is not 
made , the necessary modi fic at io ns in equat ions ( 8 ) and (9 ) 
can b e developed wit hout s pec i al d if ficulty . 
From f i gu re 3 it c a n be seen tha t the curv es of Wb 
and Ws will alwa ys int e rsect excep t in the special case 
whe r e kb = - k s ' The in te rs ect i on r epresents a conditio n 
of stable equilibriu m of the sys tem , howeve r, onl y wh e n 
the alge braic sum of kb an d ks is p os i tive . 
In br i ef, t h en, the c r i teria for the s tab ility of the 
system of a strut a nd beam with a single ti e are : 
1 . If t h e algebra ic sum of the s p ring co nst a nts of 
the two me mbers is p osi t ive the system i s 
s ta ble . 
2 . If the algeb r a ic sum of the sp rin g constants of 
the two mem b e rs i s n egat iv e t he system is un-
stable . 
3 . I f the algebrai c sum of the s~ring constants of 
the t wo memoe rs i s z e ro the system is e l ast ic-
al ly indi f fere nt . 
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I t should be remembered, howeve r, that these crit er ia ap-
p l y only wh e n the load in the st rut is l os s than the crit -
ical load , i. e ., the load at wh ich the sp r ing con stant is 
i nfin it e . 
In this dis~ussion it should be noted that it has 
b ee n assumed tha t t he two members are parallel. If they 
a r e not pa r allel , as in the case of an ai r p l ane jury-strut 
s ys tem , p ro pe r corrections must be made to formulas ( 8 ) 
an d (9) to allow for the angl e bet~een the two membe rs. 
How th is should .be done will be illustrat ed lat e r in the 
nune ric a l example of an airplane jury-s trut system . 
VIII . SPRING CONSTANT OF A STRUT WITH A CHANGE OF SECTION 
In many cases of p ractical i ~p ort anc e, the cross se c-
tion of the membe r and/o r th e axi a l lo a d changes at the 
int e rm ediate elastic support . Thus in the usual ai r plane 
jury- strut system, one component of the l o ad in the jury 
s trut causes t he c o mpress ion in the lower port ion of t he 
lif t strut to be larger t han t ha t in the uppe r sect i on 
though the dif fer en ce is usua l l y so small as to b e negl i -
g i ble . A more i mpo rtant pract ic a l situation is that i t 
may be found de sir a bl e t o reduce the s e ction of the lift 
strut betw een the jury s trut and the wing snar. The sp ring 
constant f or such membc rs can be der i ved from the extended 
three- moment equation . Thus a strut h av ing two bays of 
span a and b and momen ts of in e r tia 11 and 12 , e tc . , 
with the c ente r supp or t defle ct iag 8 inches , may be co n-
sidered as a continuous beam and i s subje~ t t o c a l cula-
ti o n by the t ~re e - moment equat i on. Th e de £ i vati c n of the 
special t hr ee- monen t equat ion for a b C~ffi with def l ectio n 
of supports may b e fo u nd in the Appen d iX . 
Thc genera l three- moment equat i on for a bea m having 
d ef lec tio n of the suppor ts, but no sid e load, may be writ -
t e n as follows : * 
(10 ) 
*For der ivation , Cee Se ction II of th e Appe ndix . Note that 
a and b are used h e r e in plac e of the more u sua l L1 
and L 2 • 
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Th e strut t o be consid e r e d he r e will b e as sumed to 
have pin end s . Le t P:!l and 12 b e the a xial load anti 
mome nt of in e rtia of ba y 1 - 2, and ~ and 12 be the ax-
ial lo a d and mom e nt of in e rt i a of bay 2- 3 . Also let 
~ I1 = 12 j1 = J"El 1 /P1 j2 = JE I 2 / P2 ryP1 = P2 
01 = 63 = .0 . Since the membe r i s pin- e nded, M1 = M3 = O. 
E quat ion (10) then reduces to 
Since 
but 
1 M2 '0 ~-- ' ( a ~1 + b ~2/~ ) 3 El l L 
( a ~ 1 + b ~2/¢) 
* ~A._-=-_~~ + b W + ~ __ ~~_~!_-=- _ ~~ 
L L L 
For equ ilibrium about the c ente r support 
( 11) 
(1 2 ) 
where M1 is the appl i ed e nd mom ent, assumed zero in th is 
c a se . 
is the mom ent due to the ec centricity of the 
azial load P1 about the center support, i. e ., the c e n te r 
sUI p ort is de fl e ct ed from t he line of the two end support s 
an amou nt 02 - 61 , I n this case 01 = o. 
a R1 is the momen t due to the end r eact ion, assume d 
p o s i t iv e whe n the reac t ion a cts dowti , t i mes the moment arm 
a . Substituting fro m equ at ion (1 2 ) 
I f we let 
ef _ a '0 
3 L j1 2 
("I - 1 ) ~ 
L 
equat ion (11) De c om e s P
1 
02 -~ - M2 Sf 
* S ee f i gur e 4 . 
( 1 3 ) 
( 15) 
__ J 
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FroB equations ( 13) Cll:.. Q ( 15) 
O2 Sf ( P1 8 b W 02 ( 'I' 1) 
a 
P1 = + a - + P1 - -2 L L 
( 1 6 ) 
when ce [1 - 9 f f1 ('I' 1) ~}J oW ~-~ = + -k = = --- -- .- ----l-.. 
002 a b 8' 
(17) 
Equation (17) thus g ives the spring constant for the case 
under c on side ra t ion. 
I X. CEBCK OF SPRING-CON ST ANT FORMULAS 
Formulas (17) and (3) for the sp ring c onstant of a 
beam or strut subjected to axial co pression should become 
identical when the axial load and. cross section are as -
sU ~led constants . III t::.is case we would "lave <P = 'I' = 1 
since P1 = P;a and I1 = 12 • Equation (17 ) then' reduces 
to 
(18) 
where S is the valu e . of 8 ' g iv en by equation (14) 
when ~ = 1 . The c a lculAtions ~eeded to check equations 
(1 8) and (3) are somewhat compl icated and are omitted to 
CO ilRe r ve space , but if they are fol lo wed throlgh the two 
equations are found to be i deLti cal.* 
As ta:bles of .~ are g 'iven in "Airplane st r uctures ll 
(re fe renc e 2 ), it will usually be found that equation (1 8 ) 
is more convenient ~or ~~ac t ica 1 use than equation ( 3) . 
A further che c k of equati on s (3) and (18) for tLe 
spring c~nstant c an be obtained by assuming a ~ O. 5L and 
co npa ring witil tIce results of Klemperer and Gibbons in 
r eference 3 . In this case again the resulting equations 
are identical .* These checks of equat ion. ( 1 8 ) do .not prove 
t ~'1.e validity of the 1:lO re E:;e neral equat io n (17), but the 
wri te r has been unable to devis e any alternative me t hod of 
prov ing the general c as e. 
*Sc~wartz l s detailed proo f of thi s statement i s omitte d 
from this repor t to conserve space . Ed . 
l 
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X. INVESTIGATION OF CRITICAL LOAD CONDITIONS 
The theory of the elastlcally supported strut is not 
qu ite complete without the development of a method for de-
termining the magnitude of the critical load. The criti-
cal load for a strut may be defin e d as the small es t value 
of a xial co mpressi on which, according to the theory of 
elast ic membe rs , could produce infinite bending moments in 
the strut . For the unsupported .strut the critical load is 
the Euler load (p = rr2 ~~ k = rr). The critical load of 
L j 
the continuous or supported strut, however, remains to b e 
dete rmin ed . This will be the maximum load under wh ich the 
strut can be stable, rega rdl ess of the stiffness of the 
support . As the previously developed criteria of stabil-
i ty apply only whe n the axial load is less than the crit-
ical load the importance of being able to det e rmine the 
l at ter i s obvious . 
For purposes of determining the critical lo ad the 
suppo rt e d strut can be considered as a continuous beam with 
d e f Ie c t io n 0 f the sup p 0 r t s . A s no a t t e mp tis rna d e in t 11 i s 
repo rt to study struts with more than one supporting force 
with in the span, the supp orted strut may be consider e d 
more specifically as a continuous beam of two spans with 
def l e ction of the interne d i ate support . 
I n Art . 11 : 7 of reference 2, Nil e s and Jewel l discuss 
the detern ii at ion of the critical load of a two-span con-
ti~u ous be am wit h a uniformly distribut e d side load and n o 
def lection of the supports. Their conclusions are as fol -
lOriS : 
1 . I f L/j for both spans is l es s than TI, the 
crit ical load has n ot been reach ed . 
2 . I f L/j for both spans is greater than TI, the 
c ritical lo ad has be en e xceed ed . 
3 . I f L/ j for one span is less than TI an d L/j 
for the othe r span is greater than TIt the question of 
whether o r not the crit i cal lo ad ha s be e n reached dep ends 
on th e sign of t he quantity 
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where the subscripts ~ and 2 refer to the two spans arid 
~ is the coefficient for the extended three- moment equa-
tion as defined on page 191 of ref e rence 2 . If this quan-
tity is negative, the critical load has not been reached, 
but if it is positive, the critical load has been exceeded. 
These criteria apply equally to the support ed strut.* 
From these criteria it is seen that the critical load is 
t hat at wh ich 
Ll ~l L2 ~2 
----- -+- ----I I 
f3 R2 a -~ + b I-' 
11 12 o 
( 19 ) o or 
1 
When equation (19) is satisfied, e of equation (14) 
will also be equal to z e ro since 12 = ~Il ' Under these 
conditions equation (17) will evide ntly indicate that t he 
s p ring constant k, is infinite. Thus the critical loa d 
is small est axial load a t which the spring constant be-
com e s infinite . 
XI . FORMULAS FOR USE IN AJALYSIS 
In order to use e quations (8) and (9) to determine the 
equilibrium p osition an d the corresponding load in the jury 
s trut , it is n ec es sary t o be able to compute the spring con-
stants k, an d the initial def l ectio~s 00 , of the two 
mem bers . The for mu las fo r these quantit i es are the s am e 
r ega rdless of whe ther the member t o which they are applie d 
is the ~i.!:.~i. or the Q~~~ . Fo r convenience, all the formu -
l a s like ly to be n ee d ed in p r a ctice are eithe r listed in 
this s ec tion or r e fe re n ces e re gi ven to pl ~c e s wh are the y 
can b e f oun d . T~e n omenc la tu re and s ~ ~n co nventions are 
thos e of r efere n ce 2 . Th e most impor tant it ems are as 
follows: 
*In his ori g inal thesis Schwa rtz proved this statement in 
detail for the case of a supp orted strut with a single con-
c e ntrated load on each side of the deflected int e rmedi at e 
sup port . In his p roof he follo wed the line of ar gument 
us e d in Art. 11 : 7 of ref e rence 2, mak ing the change s re -
quired by the difference in the type of side load and the 
presence of deflection of the in te rmedi a te supp ort . In a 
recent article in Michi gan Te c hnic these criteria have 
b een proved to ap~ ly re ga rdl e ss o f the type of side load . 
For this reason, a nd to cons e rve space, Schwartz's de-
tailed proof ha s been omitted from this report. Ed. 
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Upwa rd forces and deflections a r e pos itiv e 
L, length of mem ber 
a, distance from l ef t end of mem b e r to jury strut 
b = L - a 
P , axi al load (tension or compr ess ion as indicat ed ) 
E, modulus of elasticity 
I, moment of in e rtia 
j = J'E I/P 
~, functi on of L/ j found in tables of ref e renc e 2 
( page 212) 
k , spring constant 
8 0 , deflecti o n of po in t of c o nnection of jury strut 
dUG t o all lo ad s oth e r than the supp orting force 
or load 
Fo r mu las for Sp rin g Constant 
Case 1 .- Mem b e r of constan t axial tension load and cross 
section, 
a ( 4 ) sinn j 
c~~~_~ .- Member of constant section with no axial lo a d, 
Q.~~~_~.- le1l1ber of con s tant axial compression load an d 
cro ss se c ti on, 
= sin a a) j cos j 
( 5 ) 
An a lt e~native formula some~hat simpler for practical 
* For der ivat i on, s e e Se c t ion III of the App endix . 
-----~ 
I 
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use is 
kc = !:._k L~ __ =-_~L (18 ) 
a b 8 
where 8 a b (a ~l + b ~2 ) (14a ) = :51 -y 
and ~2 are the values of ~ fo r a/j and b/j, 
r espectively. 
~~_.§.~_!!....- Member wi th ax i al compre s s i ve ~oad changing at 
the connection of the jury strut and of con-
~tant cross s e ction on ea c h side of the jury-
strut connection, 
. , a]} P1 a ~ l - 8 [1 + ('1 - 1) -
kc = ~-----------r------__ k-
a b 8 
where 8 ' a b ( a ~l + b ~~\ = --- ---
3L j 1 2 q, ) 
'1 P2/P l 11 = 12/ I 1 j = J EIl /P 1 
Formulas for 00 
~~~~_l~- Beams of constant section subjected to axial 
tension . 
(17) 
( 14) 
Unless great precision is desired the effect of the 
axial tension can be neglected and a conservative figure 
obtained from the formulas for the deflection of a beam 
without axial load. Formulas for such cases are gi v en in 
Art . 15:1 of reference 2 . For more precision the method 
of computin g deflections derived in Section IV of the Ap -
pendix of t h is report may be used . 
~ ~~~_~ • - 13 e a m s 0 f con s tan t sec t j . 0 n wit h 0 uta x i all 0 ad . 
Formulas for these c ase s are g i ven in many texts and 
handbooks . To avoid dif ficu lties witn sign conventions, 
those in reference 2 are recommend e d . 
Q:.~~~_~.- Beams of constant sec ti on subjected to axial co m-
pression . 
Formulas for these cases are given in Art . 11:5 of 
reference 2 . J 
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XII . FUfJERICAL EX.A 1PLES 
In order to render a clearer explanation of the use 
of t~e supported strut formulas , four numerical examples 
a r e worked out below . The first three examples illustrate 
v c r T simp l e structures , but give the more important steps 
that should be taken in designing the members . The last 
exauple i a specifi c airplane jury strut system . 
~~Q:.ll!E..!.~_.~ . - Two p in- ended struts (fig . 5) are connected by 
a crosstie C and loaded, as shown . Member A ·has a 
large enous h cross section that it is loaded below th e 
Euler critical load . nOw large must the ri g ht-hand. 
membe r be in order that the system will still be stat -
ically stable? 
Given : Item }f.embe r A Member B 
_._--_ ... _ -
-- - --- - ---
Name "Seam strut 
p 20 pounds 80 pounds 
L 15 inches 15 inche s 
ZI 1125 ? 
As the s ize o f the beam is given, its spring fact~r 
may first be ca lculated according to equation ( 3) or (18) . 
The reQUired s ize fo r the strut is the~ found from the 
knowledge that its spr i ng facto r must be nume rtcally- equal 
t o or less tha n that of the beam,· otberwise the denomina-
tor of equation (8) will not be p o si tiv e as is reqUired 
fo r stabil i ty . 
From ( 3 ) the sp rin g constant of t he beam can be found 
from 
. a 
P b Sln - a'· a 
.( --;:--t- a ( 3a ) = --- + - co s j) J 8 J. :1 kc L j t a.. -:-
J 
I~T ril?-·~ j = . ~ - = =: 7 . 5 p ..... 20 
a = 5 jncbes 
b = 10 . , 1. nC ~1e s 
a 5 0 . 66 7 = = j 7 . 5 
b ..1.9_ 
= 1. 333 j - 7 . 5 
L 2 . 000 j 
Substituting 
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for 1'_ 
kc 
p 
= kc 
kc = 
in (3a) 
+1 . 63 
+ 20 
1. 63 
12.3, spring constant of 
the beam 
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Trial values of E I for membe r B are next substi~ 
tuted in . (3) or (18) until a spring constant is found that 
·is equal to or less than 12 . 3. This may be accomplished 
most advantageou sly by plotting several values of kc vs. 
j , . (j = Ji-r / p), and t a kin g fro m the res u It in g cur v e a 
value of L/j which will give a spring constant in the 
range of the above limitations . In the a bo ve example, 
equation (18) wa s u~ed to obtain the p~ints of fi gu re 6 
for kc vs. j. Table I in iection V of the Append ix s hows 
the calculations that were made . In actual practice it is 
pr o bable that onl y a few po ints would ha ve to be calculat -
ed to obtain a suitable st rut size . 
Fi gu re 6 s h ows that fo~ a sprin g constant algebraic-
ally greater than -12 . 3 , j must be 3 . 90 or more. Taking 
j = 3 . 90 as repr esenting the smallest possible value of 
EI : 
j = JET/p = 3 . 90 
.p = 80 L 1 5 
L 
= 
.15 
= 3 .8 5 j 3 .90 
EI = pj2 = 1220 
L/j i s well above TI, 
QQ..!:'~.~S!:. s t ru t . 
the c ri t i ca 1 load for an ~.!!.~~-
It is in te r est ing to note that efficiency of the abov e 
strut system is ver y high . The value of EI requir ed ~o 
support 100 pounds by a single s t rut is: 
L/j = TI (critical load for an unsupported strut) 
L 15 p = 100 
j 15/TI = 4.77 
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EI = pj 2 - 2280 required for a single support 
But the sum of E I of members A and B is : 
EI (total) = 1220 + 11 25 = 2345 
Efficiency = 2280/2345 97 percent 
Of cour se, for equal valu e s of moments of in e rtia, a 
single s trut would be li ght e r than two struts . It must be 
re n err:be r ed that in the above examp l e, stability has been 
cons idere d in one plane only . Member 3 must hav e e ith e r 
a support or a lar g e enough section in a perpendicular 
p l ane t o be truly stable in al l d irections . In streaml ine 
stru ts thi s would p robably be the case . 
:m..~~~.:Q.l~._ll (s ee fi g . 5) .- Using the sam e structure as in 
p r o blem I, but with a concentrate d side load of 10 
p ounds on membe r A, at the connection of me mber C, find 
the s malles t p o ss ible v a l ue of E I for mem b er B. The 
maximum al lowable side load a p pl ied at point a on 
membe r A is assumed to b e 15 p ounds . (I n an actua l 
structure , th e max i mum side load on mem b e r A would de-
pe nd up on t he yield p oint of the material or its modu-
lus of r up tur e . ) Also d etermine the lateral deflecti on 
of p oint a or b wh en th e syst em is in st ati c equi -
librium. 
Since t he axi a l extension or compression of mem b e r C 
is v e r y small as compar e d t o the late r a l deflection of the 
stru ts, it wi ll b e n egle ct ed . Hqv in g an allowable force of 
1 5 pound s at p oint a a~ d an external s id e l oad of 10 
pou nds , we s oe that the n:a xi mum supporting loa d We in 
equatio n ( 9 ) is 5 pounds . The s pr ing c onstant of a member 
A has already be en calcula t ed in example I . kc = 12.3 . 
Only two unknowns remain : the re quired sp ring factor of 
t h e st rut and the " ini t ia l deflection" of membe r A due t o 
exte rn a l lO Rd s . The i niti a l def le ction 8 0 , may be found 
from the g i v en da ta anrt th e fo r mllas f or the deflection of 
ax i a ll y lo ade d b eam s . 
As the only external load i n this case h appe ns to be 
the one a pp li ed at th e supporting po int a, 80 can be 
comput e d fro m th e sp r ing co nstant found in e xamp le I ~ 
kc = 12 . 3, i . e ., it r equ i res 12. 3 pound s of load at a 
to deflect 1 . 00 inch . The 'eflec t i on of point a due to 
10 pounds will therefore be 80 = 1~~3 = 0 . 814 inch . Sub-
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stituting the sprin G constant aud initi~~ def l ection of A 
and the r.:laximuD allowable supportir..g fo rc e W in e.qu.ati on 
( 9 ) : 
5 . 00 = 
12 . 3 X 0 . 8 1 4 X ks 
------------------
12. 3 - ks 
whe ce ks ::: - 4 .10 
This indicates that the beam A can supply the lat-
e r al support ~eeded to prevent the strut fro@ buckling 
prov i ded the latte r is of such size tha t its spring con-
stalt is algebra ically g r ea t er than - 4 . 10 . (If the value 
of ks fo r the strut take n frOD cu r ve I is positive, it 
indica t es that tho st rut r equires no support in g force, but 
if it is negativo a~d larger in nagnitude than - 4 .10, it 
will r equ ire a lar Ger supporti ng force than the beam A 
can pr ovide without failure of its Date r ial .) 
Figure 6 sows that the value o f j for ne~be r B is 
4 . 50 when ks = - 4 . 10 . 
Since j = JEiTP and P = 80 
ZI = Pj2 = 80 X 4 . 502 = 1 620 
Th e deflection of p Oints a and b may be found 
fron the kn o wn values of k s o r Deu be r B and the support -
ing fo rce W. ( S ee equation ( 6 ) and_ fig . 3 .) 
Thus W = 5 p ounds 
ks = 4 .10 
oe 
W 5 + 1.22 inch es k; = 4 -:-10 = 
This d eflection night also be fo nd by applying the 
prop e r d eflectto ~ f orou l a to n e nbe r A, as all the loads 
on i t a re 1--nown (both externa l a:1<1 s 11.Iif orting load) . In 
tte above examp l e , both ext e rnal a nd support ing loads are 
aIplieci at tt.e same- po int and equation (1) may be used . 
To tal side load::: 10 pounds + ~ pounds ::: 15 pounds 
kc = 12 . 3 
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0 15 0 1. 2 2 inches = ---- + = 12 . 3 ' 
wlli ch checks with the above calculatfon for 8. 
It s~ould be nQticed that th e ,supporting load will al -
ways be in the same directi~n as the e,xte rna l side load on 
the beam . This should be fairly obvious if it is rem em-
bered that the s y st em deflects in the direction of the ex-
ternal side load with a conse qpent ' tendoncy for the strut 
to , buckle in the sB;me d ir e ction . Due to this fact the 
supp orting l oad 'W, and the initi a l deflection 06' are 
alw~ys the same s i Gn . 
~~~@J2.!.~_Xl.l. .- The l OO-pound weight of problem I is mov ed 
to the right of membe r B (fig. 7). Member A has the 
sa~e moment of in e rt i a as before. Find the s . allest 
s ize (value of E I ) of member ' B which wi l l , allow the 
systen to be elastically s t ab l e .* 
Giv e n : It en ;~ember .A Member C 
p 20 - p ound tension 120-pound compression 
L 1 5 inches 15 inches 
EI 11 2'5 ? 
This exanple is" of cour se , the SClr.\ 6 type as number I 
except that the supp ort ing nO r.J ber is in tensi on. Th e stif f -
ness of n e n ber A wi ll a ccordin g l y be found f rom equation 
( 4 ) . The v a lue o f j fo r tho strut wh ich will gi ve an 
equal r equ ir e d stiffness will then be f ound from figure 6 . 
~hus , fran ( il ) : 
I 
kt 
* It shol,ld b e re n erabe r ed that a strut having a r equ ired 
stiffnes s ju s t equa l to the available support sti ff ne s s is 
really not elastically stabl o but elast ically indifferent . 
Such a con di tion i s exact l y the s a me as the case of an un-
supported strut loaded with the critical Eule r load . In 
actua l desi g n, st~uts a re u sua ll y designed fo r the criti-
cal Eule r lo ad ,, -len Cl su ita t) lc lo <>. c. factor or safety factor 
has b e en used to obtain the des i gn load i ng . 
---.-- - - .-
---- -- - ~ --- ---
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a = 5, b = 10, j '~ JEI/P = ,/112 5/20 = 7 . 5 L/j = 2.00 
a/j = 0 . 66 7 b/j = 1.3 33 sinh(a/~ = 0.7172 cosh(a/j) = 
1 . 2306 tanh(L!j) = 0 . 9 640 
whence kt = 27 . 9, the spring const a nt for poin t a of 
membe r A when that membe r is subject ed to 20 pounds tens i on . 
F ro ~ figure 6 , t h e v a lue of j for me mb e r B is 3 . 04 
whe n kc = - 2 7 . 9 . 
:3I = . 2 J P = 3 . 04 X 120 = 1 110 
I t is int e r es ting to note tha t the strut system of p ro bl em 
~~~ re quire s n smal l e r va l ue o f EI for memb e r B t h an 
i n examp l e I , even though th e axial compressio n on B is 
50 pe rc e n t g r eate r . Th is i s due, of course, to the great -
er supp ort Given by A when it is in tens i on. 
An Airplan e Jur y strut Sy st em 
~~~~_l~_lY . - Th e st ructure consisting of the spar, lift 
stru t, and j ury strut is shown in f i gur e 8 loaded fo r 
the inver t e d flight condition . 
Given data : 
Item §J2a.!:. Lift strut 
- ------ - - --
.. 
- 62 , 2G O (due to overhang) 0 1.1 
H3 0 (p i n joint) 0 
w 
-1 2 . 92 0 
L 1 68 inches 177 inc hes 
a 56 inches 59 inche s 
b = ( L- a) 112 inc he s 118 inch e s 
I 152 ? 
P +7830 pounds -8250 pounds 
E 1.3 X 106 ( spruce) 30 X 106 ( st ee l) 
j = J EljP 1 59 ? 
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Given data (co~tinu ed ): 
Item I t ift strut 
_0. __ -
-----------
L/j _ . 057 ? 
a/ j . 352 1 
sinh a / j . 3593 
cosh a/ j 1 . 062 6 
. 1 s J. n,,1 L/j 1. 2 652 
cosh L/ j 1 . 6126 
t a nh L/ j . 7845 
11 is t he en Q Mo ~ent due to t he ca~tilever ov e rhang . 
The axial lo ads are co ~puted tn t1e ordinary manner, i . e ., 
us ing the g iven dat a fo r s ide loadins . 
A strut s ize must be selected wh ic h , fi r st , will al-
low the systeR to _ema in e l asti c ally stab le, an d second, 
which will n o t c allse a supportin g 1 0 d on th e wing spar 
tha t is lar g e en ough to st r ess it beyo~d the modulus of 
ruptllre . 
The roc e 6. u rei s mn c h t 11 e s a::l e a sin the p re v i 01.1. s ex-
an~les , bu t a sli gh t a pp roxi c ation a nd a correction a r e 
ne cessa ry because of the angular ity bet i"leen the jur;y strut 
and the li ft st r ut . 
It is qu ite o bvious that a s t he force in the jury 
strut of fi gure 8 is not ror mal to the lift strut , there is 
an axial co ~~ o n ent imposed on the l ow e r bay of t he s t r ut . 
As the sur p orting force Dill be quite s~al l in proportion 
to t["e tot a l a:·:ia l loa' in the lift strut, th e above axial 
co mp onent ray be neglect e d wit h no very g reat error . 
As noted bove, a co r rection mus t als o b e made to co n -
p en sate fo r t he angul r ity of de fl e c t ion an d supporting 
force of the wing s p ar to the lift strut; t h is cor r e ction 
will be made on t he spring constant o f the strut . An ex-
a gg era t ed vi ew of t~e sy s tem when d efle ct ed is g iven in 
fi g lre 9 . In th is f i ~ure ab and a lb' re p resent the 
jury strut in t he un~ e f l ected and deflected p ositions, re-
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spect iv e ly. Points a and b are assumed t o deflect in 
directions normal to the membe rs when they are in the u n-
deflected positions . If a.a
' 
is assumed to equa l bb", 
the def lection of the l i ft strut ( bb ') eoua ls the deflec-
tion of the spar divided by cos a ( aa l /c~s a). The above 
as sumption is mad e on the basis " that a'b
' 
equals alb ", 
which is o bvious ly untrue . However, the error involved is 
v e ry s mal l for the small defle c tions a llo wa ble in ordinary 
s t ru c t u res . T h us, if ( a b ) = 1 8 inc h e s , b b' = 2 inc h e s , 
and si n a = 1/3, b ' b " .= 2 s .in a = 0 . 67 inches. Thus, 
a ' b ' - a ' b " = 0. 67/ ( 2X 1 8 ) = 0.0125 inch wh i ch , i n com-
paris on with 2 inch e s, may be neglected . As the deflec-
tion b b' would be much l ess than 2 inches in practice, 
the assUlnrtion that a 'b' = a ' b' t is j ust ifi ed . 
I t is als o a pparent (fi g . 9 ) that the supp orting for ce 
normal to the lift strut (Ws ) o pp o ses a force equa l to the 
lo ad on the jury strut ( Wb) times COs a , that is, Ws 
( strut) = - Wb (sua r) X cos a . Thus , f ro m the above, 
Db ( spa r ) Os ( s t ru t ) (20 ) ----- = c o s a 
and ifb ( spa r) = - --~~- ( s t r u t) ( 2 1 ) 
co s a 
and d i v i d ing (21) by ( 20 ) 
(~) (spar) 
b 
1 
- -----:-:2"'" 
( c o s a ) x · (~ ) (s t ru t ) s 
or kb (spar) = ks ( strut ) /cos 2 a ( 22 ) 
Ha ving the necessary corrections for the sp e ci a l 
c as e i n wh ich the strut a nd suppo rting beam are not paral-
l el , we may now proceed with the calculations in t h e con-
v e ntion a l manno r, using oQua tion ( 9 ). 
The ini tia l deflectio n of tbe spar 00 ' can be com-
pu t e d by the method outlined in Section IV of the Appe n dix . 
~ 1 ( " . t ) u = - F . ! '! O - !-! (23 ) 
S ince we have un i f or mly d i stributed side load, when x - a 
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1.2 - ' ( M 1 + W j 2) C Ci s h (L I j) + w j 2 ' a 
M = -----------;i~h-(L7j)----------- sinh j 
+ ( ~l + wj2) ' c;sh ' ~ - wjo2 
J , 
S bst i tut i n g the g iven data in the above expres sio ns , we 
obta in : 
11 99 
Mo = 949 
ll o - M = +250 
o = =-~2Q., = - 250 = 
P 7 830 
- 0 . 0320 in c h 
The spring constari t ' o f t he sp a r is obt ai n ed from equatio n 
( 4 ) 
substituting th e g iv en data g ives 
. . h a ,a'-J Sln -:- cosn - \ 
J j) 
kt = +2 80 0 
In or de r to faci lit a t e th e selection of the best size 
of li f t stru t for this stru ctur e , a curve ( fig . 10) of 
kg vs . j wa s drawn as i n exampl e I. Th e ca lcu l ations 
fo r figur e 10 are sho wn in tab l e II o f ~e c t ion V of the 
Appendix . This curve s hows that the spr ing cons tant of 
the strut changes very rap idly f rom the cri t ical point to 
values of j in the neignoorhood of 33 . T ~is indic ate s 
that the best strut size is one having a valu e of j near 
the sharp br eak in the curve ( about j equa ls 33 ) . I t i s 
qu i t e appar ent that reclucti on s of stru t size belo w t ' lis 
reg ion (j = 33 ) a r e ac compan i ed by a very h i gh r a te of 
change qf ks wh ich , of course , causes the supporting 
fo rce W of equ at io n (9 ) to in c r ea se very rapidly . On 
the oth e r h a nd, if a l arger s iz e stru t is chosen (with a 
l a r ge r v a l ue of j ), v e ry li+tle is gai n e d in reduction of 
suppor t ing f orce W b o c a u se of the sral l r a t e of cha n ge 
of spr ing constant a bo v e j = 33 . 
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Acc ording l y , the v a lue of ks in fi gu re 10 at j = 
33 is found to be - 380 . App lying the cor r ection deriv ed 
above in equati on ( 2 ) : Since 
5 6 
cos a = 59 = 0 . 95 
corr e cted 
- 380 ks = ------:-2- = ( 0 . 95 ) 
421 
Ca lculation of We from equation (9) 
whe re 
whe nc e 
0 . 0320 = 00 
2 800 = k b 
w = - 15 . 9 f ounds sup p or ting load on spar ( down) . 
Si nc e t he value of j for the strut is 33 
JErlp I . 2 E j = = J E 
I = t,33i
2 
X 8250 
= 0 . 2995 -- --------
30 X 106 
For comparison , a st r ut having a value of 
tried . From fi gu r e 10 , k s = 520 a t 
ed 
- 57 6 
j = 32 
j = 32 . 
w 2 800 X 576 = - 0 . 0320 X -.----- ---- = - 23 . 2 p ounds 
280(: - 576 
I 
will be 
Corr ect -
- , 
-------- -- .-
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Thus ~e see that a 6- percent reduction of I causes 
a 34-p e rcent increase i n W. 
It is interesting to make a comparison of the size of 
tube needed when th e strut is supported and unsupported . 
Th e size of an unsupported tube is : 
and 
or 
L/j = 
L 
n for unsupport e d strut 
177 inches 
J = 177/n = 5 6 . 3 
I 
The nearest commercial size of th e a bove support e d tube 
h a ving a value of I = 0 . 282 would be 2- 1/4 by 0 . 083 
inches and for a l engt h of 177 inches would we igh 2 8 . 3 
po u nds. The s ize o f the unsupport e d tube having an I of 
0 . 872 would be 3- 1/ 4 by 0 . 120 inche s and would weigh 59 
pounds , or twice as much as the ot} ere It is Quite evi-
dent that the reduction in weight due to the jury-strut 
sYDtem is Quite worth while . Of course, th e weight of the 
jury strut should be ad d ed, in the case of the supported 
s t rut, b'\1 t a s the ab o v G cal cuI a t ion s s how, t his me m b e r 
carr i e s su c h a small load that i t will be a relatively 
small tube . 
I n o rd e r to select the best point to co nne ct the jury 
strut, some idea must be had of the deflection curve of 
the s p ar du e to externa l loads, for it is obv ious that if 
the jury strut happ ens to be co nnec ted to tho point of 
zero deflection, th e supporting force is z ero . It h as 
been me ntioned before , however, that t h is cnuld only be 
true fo r one particular loading as the p oi nt of zero de-
flection moves as a function of t he axial lo ad in the 
spa r . levertheless, thi s movement is relative ly small and 
a connection in the vicinit y of the zero deflection point 
is the n ost logical place to make a joint . According ly, a 
defle ction curve of t~e spar due t o the external loads in 
example IV has b ee n prepa re d (fi g . 11) . This curve shows 
that the jury strut in the a bove examp l e wa s p lac e d close 
to th e p oint of zero deflectio n . Due to the lack of kn owl-
edg e at the present time of the actual -w ing loading which 
o c curs, it is p o ss ible that ·he ex t e r na l deflection at the 
jury-strut co _nection is w lc h gronte r t han t h e assumed 
loading p redicts . So me c alCUl ati on should accordingly be 
made to det e r mi ne just how ser ious and how la rge the sup-
p orting forc e mi g ht be lude r some extr eme condition . For-
mula ( 9 ) shows, howev e r, that no extreme ly rapid change 
-----------------.--~=. -- -
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may take p l a c e a s W c hanGe s only in direc.t proportion 
to the ini t ial deflection 8 0 , F o r an actual num e rical 
c a lculat io n , su pp ose the deflection at the jury-strut con-
nection due to some v e ry unusual loa d ing should equal the 
maxi mum d e flection shown b y the curve . This appears to be 
as unusua l a condition a s mi g ht be enc ountered b e cause , 
under ordinary loads, the defl e c t ion of the above point is 
v e r y small . 
From the curve , we s ee that the maxi mum external de-
flecti on is about 0 .1 5 inch. Tak i ng the same values used 
above in t he calculation of W for a st rut h aving a value 
of j = 32 : 
W = - 0 .1 5 X ~~QQ_~_~I~ 
28 00 - 576 
- 109 p ounds 
Thus, for an e xtr eme case , the suppo rting load is only 10 9 
p ou nds, which does n ot a ppear t o be excess iv e . A c he ck 
should be made , of cou r se , of t he bend i ng moments occur -
ring due t o the 109 pou nds conc en tr ate d lo e d added to the 
exte r nal loading . 
The, bove c a lcula t ions deal wit l support in one p l ane 
only . I n mo st desi g ns of today, the l ift strut has a 
streamlin e section s o that no support i s ne c essary in the 
l ind direc t ion . However , if a round tu be is to be -used, 
some 17!ean s o f side support Qust ' be made in another p lane 
~es i des that one c a lc ' lat e d in example IV . This is prob-
ab ly mo st ea sil y a cco mp lishe d as sho ' n in figure 12 . As 
a and b wo uld both have a pproximately the sam e de fl e c -
t ion und e r a g i ven l oad ing condi t ion, poi nt c will have 
ve r y little ~o riz ontal de ~le c t ion. TLe a bove assumptions 
indic a t e tha t (ca) will carry ve ry littl e load . If the 
d~ si gno r f e e ls t ha t a mo re pre cis e calculation ' should be 
made , the me thod used in example IV ma y be us e d ' if some 
corr e ctio ns are adde d 0 take care of the angularity o f 
the ' mem b e rs of fi gure 12 . 
l 
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PARl' I I 
EXFER1!ENTAL I NVEST I GATION OF FORMULAS 
By R e id Bogert 
I . APPARA~U S AND TESTS 
The test s con duc ted to che c k the validity of the for -
mulas derived in the first par t of this pape r .were carried 
out on an Ols en 20,OOO-pound, hand-operated, testing ma-
chine locat ed in the Materials Laboratory at Stanford Uni-
v ersity . Th e apparatus required for the tests is shown in 
th e .p hotographs o f figures 13, 14, and 15, and in the de-
tail~d d r awine s of figures 1 6a to 16e and, except where 
ot he r wise noted , was constructed from cold-roll ed steel-
bar stock . T~e principa l parts of this appa~atus are (I) 
an upper loading bar, (II) a lower loading bar , (III) a 
t i e rod betw e en the midspan points of the .be a m and strut, 
(IV ) a p u ll ey system for applying side load, and (V) a 
screw mic ro mete r for measuring deflections . 
T~e upp e r loading be r had five 120-degr e e notches 
milled in th e t op surfa c e to take a gO - degree hardened 
steel kn if e - edg e mounted on the head of the testing ma-
chine . On the bottom surface of the upper loading bar and 
the top s urf ace of the lowe r l oading bar th e re were corre-
spondi ng pair s of gO - de g r ee notches , five inches apart, to 
t a ke test me mbe rs in co mp ression . At corresponding ends 
of the upper and lo we r loadin g tars a s l ot was mill e d to 
take fi t tings for the tension test membe rs (fig s. 16a,b,e). 
The tie rod is sho wn in detail in figure 1 6c . This 
rod was r e qui red top rev e n t reI at i v c I at e r a 1 mo ve me n t 0 f 
t : e midspan points of the beam and strut a nd not t o inter-
fere '.Yith the bending in the beam Clnd strut. It was con-
structed of two side p iec es separated by four blocks, lon-
gitud inally adjust ab le t o tak e different sized test mem-
bers, and held in p osition by four machine bolts passing 
t h rough slots in the side pieces. The whole assembly, 
supported by rollers resting on a standard fitted into 
the lower load ing bar, wa s fr e e to move laterally. 
Horizont a l side loa d wa s a pp lied to the midspan 
poi nt of the test beam throug h a length of piano wire, at -
tached to the tie rod and pass in g over a ball- bearing 
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fulley , to which wa s fastened a we i ght pan- l oaded with shot 
bags . The pulley was su_ported on an arm extending from 
tb e ]ower loading ba r. 
Th e screw micro mete r was a 1/4-inch steel screw 
threaded through a micar t a bl ock. It Wa s mounted on a ba r 
pivoted a t the lower loading bar and slotted at the upper 
so that vertical movement of the uppe r lo ading bar uas un-
i mpe ded (fig. l6d). The scal e of the micrometer was cal i -
br a ted to 0 . 025 inch and a dial to 0 . 00 1 inch . Contact of 
tho micromete r screw with a bolthead mounted on the tie rod 
closed an elec tric a l ci rcuit containing a small f l a shl igh t 
bulb and battery . 
Test membe rs were mede up f rom solid , cold-roll ed 
steel-bar stock . 
Compressio n mem bers were 1/2 inch in wi dth and 1/4, 
3/8, or 1/2 inch in thickness. All were 20 inches long 
and were ground to 50-de g r ee knife- edge e nds . 
Th e tension membe r wa s 1 inch in widt h and 1/4 i nch 
i n th i ckness . Specia l e nd fitt ing s were required (fig. 
l 6e) and the length bet ween supports was 22 inch es . 
Va lues of EI i n lb. in. a were dete r min e d for all 
t e st members fr om bending tests . The member s were simpl y 
suppo rt e d on knife- edg e s and defle c tion measurements made 
for s i de load applied at midspan. The experimentally de-
term ined v alues of EI were as foll ows .* 
Test ",1embe r s 
1, 0 • Size Type E I Ib.in.a 
1 1/2 by 1/4 inch compression 19,00 0 
2 1/2 by 1/4 I inch II 19,000 
3 1/2 by 3/8 inch II 67,000 
4 1/ 2 by 3/8 inch II 07 , 000 
5 1/2 by 1/2 inch II 15 6 . 000 I 
6 1 by 1/4 i nc ten sion 39 , 500 
-------------~---------- ----- -- ------- _._. ----- ------------ -------- -
*The bending test data and calculations for EI were given 
in Bogertts thes is, but are owitted from this report to 
conserv e space . Ed . 
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Th e set - up for tests uith the beam in compression is 
shoTIn in tho photograph of figure 1 5 . The test members 
were placed at A and 3 (f i gs . 1 6a, 1 6 b) and the external 
load at various posit i ons b etween A and B. 
The set - up for t e st~ with the beam in tension is shown 
in the photograph of figure 14 . Th~ strut wa s placed at B 
and the beaD at C (figs . 1 6a , 1 6 b) . The external lo a d was 
p l~ c ed at various positions outside of B . 
Deflection oBasurensnts were made at the midspan 
po ints on each of two size s of compression members tested 
as struts when supported at the midspan po i nt by each of 
th r ee sizes of co mpress ion mem bers and the tension member 
as beams . For each c ombinat ion of test members, the p osi-
tion of the external load on the loading bar was varied, 
thereby varyi.g the propo rtions of loads in the beam and 
strut, and for each co mb inatio n of " membe rs and pos ition of 
exte rnal load, tOle value of the side load was varied. 
The test p ro g ram TIas as follows : 
bers and lo ad as shown i n fig . l 6a .) 
Schedule of Tests 
Test Membor a t Total load 
acting a t 
A B C 
A-I #5 #3 4 
- 2 5 3 3 
3 5 3 2 
5 • 1 5 1 4 
- 2 5 1 3 
- 3 5 1 2 
C - 1 4 3 4 
- 2 4 3 3 
(Positions of mem-
Side loads 
i pounds 
0 - 15 - 30 
0 - 15 - 30 
0 15 30 
0 - 10 - 30 
0 
-
10 - 30 
0 - 10 - 30 
0 
-
10 - 20 
0 
-
10 - 20 
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S c:ledule of Test s ( So nt . ) 
Test Me~oer at Total 10ao. Side loads 
actin g at in pounds 
A B C 
D - 1 3 1 4: 0 - 5 - 1 5 
- 2 3 1 3 0 - 5 - 15 
- 3 3 1 2 0 - 5 - 15 
E - 1 2 1 4: 0 - 5 - 10 
- 2 2 1 3 0 - 5 - 10 
F - 1 4 6 5 0 - 15 - 30 
- 2 4 
" 
0 3 0 - 15 - 30 
- 3 4. 6 1 0 - 1 5 - 30 
G - 1 1 6 5 0 - 10 - 15 
- 2 1 6 3 0 - 10 - 15 
3 1 6 1 0 10 15 
I n making the tests , the test membe rs were first set 
up in the apparatus, in a vertical p ositio n , and just suf-
ficient otal load applied to hold the~ in p lace. The tie -
rod blocks were adjusted so hat the loading edges were in 
contact with the test menbers, and the clamp i ng nuts tight -
ened . Total load We S t~1en increased and the deflecti on of 
the strut with no side load measured . Such deflections 
were due to initial eccentr icity in the test members and , 
as i t was ~esi rable to elim inate the effect of this eccen-
tr i city a s much as possible, readjustments of the t i e-r od 
blocks were made until ilie deflections obtained with no side 
load were the min iwUI poss ible with the test apparatus . 
Data for deflection and t.otal load '.'lere then recorded fo r 
the can d i t ion 0 f nos ide loa dan din c r e III e ' 11. t s 0 f the tot a 1 
lo ad fron the minimure to a maximum just under the failure 
load . Si milar runs we re made for the beam subjected to 
con stant side loads . I n ever~ case initia l and final de-
fl e c ion readings were taken for the mi nimum total load 
~ith and without the side load . 
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I I . DISCUSSION 
Scope of Tests 
The formulas of Part I were developed for the analy-
sis of a structure consisting of a pin-ended strut sup-
ported at any point, through a tie rod perpendicular to 
the axis of the strut , by a parallel beam axially loaded 
a 1 d sub j e c ted t a sid e "loa d s • A r p 1 i cat ion oft he for mu 1 a s 
to a n airplane jury- st r ut syst~m, in which the strut and 
beam are not parallel, required the use of correction fac -
to r s fo r the relative angularity of the members . In these 
tests , however , a set - up was used similar to the condi-
tions for which the basic formulas were deriv ed . Due to 
limitations in time , it was poss ible to inv estigate but 
one pos ition for the tie rod a nd one type of side load on 
the beam . The position chos e n f or the tests was the mid-
span point on the strut and beam, for at this point it is 
obvious that the deflect ions obtained would be grea test , 
and the relative effec t on the deflections of inaccuracies 
in the set - up wou ld b e least . Th e sprin constants of the 
beam and s t rut, however, de pend upo n the ir geometr ical di -
mension s and the type and value of the axial loads . The 
spring constant , then, for a gi ven strut, varies with a 
change in position of the tie rod whe n t h e axial load is 
held constant, and varies ith the axial load when the po -
sition of the tie rod is h e ld constant . In t he tests, the 
e ffect of a change in the value of the spring constant was 
investigated by varying the axial load . Th e agreement be-
tween the theoretical and experimental results, however, 
indicated that the change in spring constant due to axial 
load was correctly accounted for b y the formulas. It is 
reasonable to conclude , therefore, that the formulas would 
al so be c orrect for a variat i on in spring constant due to 
ch~nge in the position of the tie rod. 
The lateral loading app l ied to the b~am in the te sts 
consisted of concentrated loads app li ed at the midspa n, 
or supporting point , on the beam . The formulas, how e ver , 
show that stability of the strut and beam system is unaf-
fected by th e side load , although the position of equilib-
rium o f the system is dependent upon the deflection of the 
beam at the supporting point due to the side loads . In 
each of the test runs the side load was kept constant . 
Since the deflection of the beam for a co nstant side load 
is a function of the axial load, the variation in the ini-
tial deflection of the beam covered a wide range. If the 
--- --- ---- - - - - - -~ 
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stability of the system were dependent upon some function 
of the ini tial deflec t ion, the effect wou ld then be appar-
ent in a co mparison of the theoreticru and experiment a l re-
sults . As no such g eneral ef fect is evident from the 
curves of figures 17 to 26, it can be concluded that the 
stability of the system is independent of the initi a l de-
flection and therefore of the type of side load . I t seems , 
therefore , that the present tests are sufficient proof of 
the validity of the formulas for any conditions . 
Apparatus 
As the appar a tus requir ed for the making of these 
tests was, of necessity, somewha t complicated, some comment 
on the difficulties involve d in its development and ope ra-
tion s eems advisable . 
Axial load was applied simultaneously to the two t es t 
mem bers th r ough an uppe r and l o ~ er loading ba r in which pin-
end conditions f or the te st members rere obtained b y u sing 
knife- edge loadinb po in ts . Th e a pparatus a n d test membe rs 
were constructed from cold- rolled stee l and no attempt was 
made to harden t e kn i fe - edges . Only on test member 4 , 
wh i ch was subjected to the g reatest loads, however, was any 
mutila t ion of the k~ ife- edges ev id ent . In preliminary 
tests with beams in tension , the tension mem b er was loaded 
through circular pins . Th e def l ectio ns obtained, ho weve r, 
were considerabl y smaller than the resu lts of theoretical 
calcula t ions indi cated . I t wa s thought that th is n i ght be 
due to fric tion in the load ine pins , so the ~ins were 
ground d own to p r o vi de a simple knife- edge support ( fig . 
1 6e ). Although this d id no t c o mp l ete l y el iminate the 
p r e sence of fr ic tion , the ag r eement between the theoreti -
cal and e xpe ri menta l deflections was g r eatly i mproved . 
The effect of the alte ration is shown in f i gure 25 . 
So me d i fficul ty was encountered in satisfactorily ad-
j usti ng the tie rod to r e duce the e ffe c t o f initial bow 
and knife- edge eccentri c iti e s, especial l y in the large r 
test membe rs. This d i ff iculty was due p rimari ly to the 
design of the tie rod , the adjustment of the loading 
blocks of which was made by sli d ing cla~ping bolts in 
slots . A sugge sted i mp rov ement , but on e wh ich limitations 
of time made impossible to take advantage of for these· 
t e sts, would be an arran gemen t for adjusting the blocks' 
long itud inally by mea ns of screws . 
I 
l 
- ------
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I n a pre limina r y study of the apparatus required fo r 
the tests , it w s thought that the. deflections cou l d be 
measu r ed on a cal i brated dial scale , the pOinter of which 
was fastened t o a s~all pin rotat ed by the movement of a 
wire attached to the t i e rod , wrapped once around t:le .pi n , 
and loaded with the side load weights . For the desired 
magnification of the de f l ections. however, it was neces -
sary to use a pi n of such small r ad ius tha t wire was not 
suf! icient;y flexible to u rap around it . A str o ng cord 
was used , but due to fr i ction in the p in bearings and 
e l ast ic i ty of the cord , the method was entirely unsatis -
factory . The ap p aratus wa s then altered and side load ap-
p li ed directly throug h a ry ire , passine over a'large- diame -
ter pul l ey carr i ed on ball bear i n g s , as shown in figures 
14 a nd 15 . Deflection was measured by means of the screw 
micrometer , used in the f i nal tests , but mounted on a bar 
faste ned onl y t o the lowe r loading ba~ . It was found, how-
eve r, that due to uneven action of the loading scre ws in 
the testing lachine used, on e side of ' the h ea d of the ma -
chine was pulled down before the ot her, thereby g iving it 
a slight la te ral moveme~t . As this motion was transmitted 
to the upper ends of the test members the deflection read-
in~ s W8r e affected . S e veral other testinb ma chin e s were 
tr ied but the same motion of the he ad was present in a 
g reater or less de g ree in all . The deleterious effect of 
this movement o n the deflecti o n r ea dings waS finally elim-
inated by ount i ng the mi cromet e r on a bar fast ened by sin-
g l e b o lts to both load i ng ba rs . In order thnt the sup-
porting bar should take no vert i cal load from the u ppe r 
loadin~ bar, the slot , shown in figure 16d was provided 
i n the upper end of the suppo rtinb bar . This method p ro -
vi ded a parallelogram motion and maintained a constant 
d istance b etween th e micrometer support an d the normai un-
loaded p os i tion of the st r ut . 
Frecision of Di me nsio n al Quanti t i e s a nd 'Measure me nts 
The d i mensiona l qunnt i ties a nd Plea su r ements for the 
apparatus and tests were made as accu rat e as was p racti-
cable with the set - up . 
Dimensions of the te.st apparatus and test members 
we re mc de to an allowable variation of ±O. 025 inch . The 
ma ximum possible errO.r in the value of t he axial load in 
the beam or strut would then be a bout 2 pe rc ent a nd a max-
imum erro r in the in i t i a l deflection of the bea m due to 
the length of th e strut ~ould be ab out 1/3 of 1 percent . 
A valid quantitative estimate of the probable error d~e to 
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inconsistenci es of the mater i a l , initial bend, or sli gh t 
e ccentricity of the knife- edge ends of the tes t members 
is impossible . 
The value of EI in Ib . in. 2 used for e ach of the 
test me mbers in the theoret i cal c a lculat ion s, is the aver-
age of a number of exper i mental ly determined values as 
found from bending tests . The max i mum va ri at ion of EI 
determin ed from these test s was about 3 pe rc ent . This 
wou l d in d icat e a possible error in t he ini t i a l defle c tio il 
of the beam of about 5 pe r cen t. 
Si de load in the tests was applied b y we i ghts , in the 
form of canva s bags fil led with s ~ot , p lac ed in a light 
sling . The sling we i ghed approx i mate l y one qURrter pound 
but this weight was neglected in the cODputations under 
the assumption that it would be balanced by f ric tion in 
th e pulley assembly and in the r olle rs supporting the tie 
rod . An error in this assumption would affect the deflec-
tions directly in p r oportion to the ratio of the error to 
the side load . The canvas bags were 5 , 10 , and 25 pound s 
i n weiGht and their values were checked on a balance scale 
to wi thi n an ounc e . 
Vn lues of the total l oad were rea d f rom the balance 
a rm of the testing machine to the nea r e r five pounds , and 
corrected for a ta r e we i g ht of 80 p ounds . S ~all errors in 
this quantity wou ld have a neg lig ible effect when plotte d 
to the scales used for the curves . Reading s of deflectio n 
~ere made to 0 . 00 1 inch and est i mated to 0 . 000 1 inc h . It 
was a s nume d that movemen t of the head of the testing ma -
ch i ne was s ma ll enough to ne glect the ef fect of rotation 
of the ax is of the screw micrometer and that play in the 
p ins hold i ng the micro me ter support was negligible . 
Th e deflection v alues u sed in plott i ng the experimen-
ta l r esu lt s in figur es 17 to 26 are the Qifferences betwee n 
the def l ection read ings for the corresponding total lo ad 
and side load, and the def l ection reading for the minimum 
total load and no side load . The val i dity of these de -
flection measurements therefore depends upon the assump-
tio n of a negligible deflection of the system for th e con-
dit i o n of the minimum tota l load and no side load . An ex-
am i nation of the curv es of def l e c ti on fo r no side load in 
fi gures 17 to 26 will show hat the rate of increase of " 
el e f 1 e c t ion i ss rna 1 1 for 10 v va 1n e s 0 f the to t a ll 0 ad. . The 
a s sump tion is therefore justified . 
l 
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Experimental Curves 
The experiuenta l and heoretical data are shown in 
figures 17 to 26 in the form of curves of deflection as a 
fu.nct ion of total load . The ag r eement, in g eneral, be-
tween the curves is sufficiently within the possible ex-
peri ental error to justify 'th e validity of the formulas . 
In the t:"eoretical formulas it is assumed that ic18al 
conditions of loading and mate rial of the strut and beam 
are obtained . In the actual case this is impossible of 
realization, as there is always some slight heterogeneity 
of the mate rial or small eccentricity in loading wh ich 
will affect the actio n of the strut or beam . I n the pres -
ent tests it was found imposs ible to eliminate the deflec -
tion s of the stru t under the condition of no side load. 
T~ese deflect ions, however, were reduced as much as poss i-
ble and were in the direction in which the side loads were 
applied for al l the tests . From a consideration of the 
curves i t can be seen that, in ge neral, ini t ial differences 
in the experimental and theoretical curves are increased as 
the load increases u ntil a value of the load near the max-
i mlm is reached . At loads approaching the maximum the 
curves tend to more nearly agree . The major exceptio n to 
this is in test G, in which the beam is in tension . Fric-
tion in the loading pin is undoubtedly the cause of the 
hi gh maximum loads , in comparison to the ideal condition, 
obtained . 
Attention is called to the fact that the scales of 
deflectio n for all the tests are similar although the load 
scales vary for d ifferent combinations of test members . 
Practical Appl ication of Resu lts 
A s tudy of the ex~erimental curves of figures 17 to 
26 inclus ive shows tha~, in general , the effect of initial 
e c c en t ric i tie s be c 0 TIl es Ie s simp 0 r tan t a s the L / p rat i 0 0 f 
the strut and the init i al deflection due to side load on 
the beam increase . Bending moments on the strut due to 
small eccentricities , however, are relat ively unimportant 
~hen compared with the moments in duced by the deflection 
of the system . For minimum bending moments the deflec-
tion of the supported point due to s'de loads on the beam 
should be as small as p ossible . The jury strut, in an a ir-
plane jury-strut system, ther efore, should be connected to 
the wing spar at or near the point of zero deflection for 
the design load . This point will usually be near the 
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poi nt of inflection. The point of zero deflection, how-
ever, will move as the load on the spar is reduced and the 
initial deflection at the supporting point wi ll then be 
increased . This increase in i nitia l deflection, in spite 
of a reduction of the external loads may cause the criti -
cal bending moments on the strut to be those for a loading 
less than the design load . The des i gner should take this 
~ossib ili ty into account unless further study of the ge n -
eral p roblem should prove this to be unnecessary . 
A curve has been included in fi gure 25 to show the 
effect of friction in pin bearings on the deflection char-
acteristics of a jury-strut system . Friction i s evidently 
desirable from a consideration of structure rigi d it y , 
since it materially reduces the deflections by i nducing 
r est raining end moments in the strut and spar . Such re-
straining moments in pin bearings, however , are small , and 
should be n eglected in practical design . 
In test E3, in which were tested the smaller strut 
and the largest beam, bending occurred in the unsupported 
semispans of the strut before the midspan point of the 
strut had reached a maximum deflection. The strut assumed 
an S shape rather than the usual simple bow . This bend-
ing in the individua l spans was first noticeable at an ax-
ial lo ad in the strut of about 1 , 750 pounds, which g ives, 
f or the whole strut, a va lue of L/j = 6 . 0 and, for the 
semispans a value of .1 /j = 3 . 0 . In no other test was 
there any apparent S bend ing of th is type in the unsup -
ported spans . The maximum load , howev e r, on the smaller 
strut (No . 1) was obtained in test Gl for a total load 
of 910 pounds . In this test the load in the strut was 
1,910 pounds and L/j of the semispan was 3 .1 7 . The max-
imum load on the larger strut (No . 4) :vas 3,820 pounds in 
test Fl corresponding to a value of L/ j of 2 . 45 for 
the semispan . It will be noticed that, wh ile bending in 
the unsupported spans occurred in test E3 at a value of 
L/j = 3 . 0, there was no not ic eable bend ing in the unsup-
por ted spans in test Gl for a value of L/j = 3 . 17, or 
slightly more than TI . Th e curv es show, however, tllat, in 
test Gl, the max imum load was obtained at a deflection 
approximately five times that of test E3 . Although the 
r esults of these tests are not, i n any way, conclusive evi-
dence on this point, they would indicate that the restraint 
coefficient c, for th unsupported spans, incr eases as 
the deflection at the poi nt of support of the strut in-
creases . It may be remarked also that the mi dspan point of 
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supp ort, used in these tests, would be expected to be 
least effect iv e in increasing the restraint coefficients 
for tl e in d ividua l spans . I f the strut were supported at 
the midspan point by a rigid support , the individual spans 
of t he strut could act as simple pin-ended st ruts, the 
whole strut bending in an S shape . I f the po i nt of sup-
port were shifted to either side of the midspan po int, how-
ever , the shorte r unsuppo r ted span would p rovi d e an end re -
stra int to the l onger span . As the airplane jury strut is 
usually located between the third and mi d points of the 
stru t , an i n vestigati on of t he effective restraint coeffi -
c i ents when an elastic supp ort is used at locations other 
t han mi dspan would be h i ghly desirable . 
An int e resti ng observati on , from t he results of these 
tests, is that for the type of set-up u sed, and if the 
beam and strut a re the same length , the maximum load car-
ried by the combination is approximately the s ame re ga rd-
less ~f the proport ion of load in the beam s nd strut . The 
maximum total load is reduced onl y slightly as the propor-
tion of load in the str~t is increased . 
III. RESUL TS 
The resu lts of the tests described in this pape r are 
shown graph ic a lly in the curv es of figures 17 to 26, in-
clus i ve .* Theoretical c u rv e s, calculated from the formu-
IRS for t he corresp ondin g test conditions, a r e included, 
as a basis for compar ison . The values of total load for 
the exper i mental curves have been corrected for a tare 
weight of 80 p ounds , and the deflections given are equal 
to the difference between the defl ection reading for the 
correspo nding total load and si de load and the deflectio n 
reading fo r the mi~imum t o tal load and no side load . 
*T hese f i gures cove r onl" about half of the tests made , 
but they include those in which the d iv er g ence s between 
the exper i menta l and theoretical curves a r e a maximum as 
well as those in wh ich they are a minimum . As these ten 
s ets of cu rv es are a fair sample , includ i n g both the best 
a nd the poo r es t exp eri~enta l res u lts , t ~ e othe r nine sets 
have been omitted to conserve space . Ed . 
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A P P S 1T D I X 
SECTI ON I 
l~omenc la ture 
The derivations of forculas in the follo wing sec tio n s 
are carried out paralle l to the der i ~ations of the Newell 
equations in Chapter XI of reference 2 . Fo r mula numb e rs 
preceded by the lette r N denote references to the equa-
tions in that book . The no menclature used is also. ~Q far 
as possib l e . the same as that emp loye d by Newell . Th e more 
common symbo ls and their mean ings are as fol l ows : 
w , int ensi ty of dist r ibuted lateral load i n lb . per 
in., positive Then a cting up ~a rd . 
W, magnitude of concentrated lateral load in lb • . 
positive when acting up 7 ard . 
E, bending mo !ne nt in in . lb •• pos itive when it tend s 
to cause compressio n in the u ppe r fibers of th e 
be am . 
1. slope of elast ic curve of the beam in rad i ans. 
positive hen the tangent ri se s from left to 
ri ght . 
8 , deflection in in . , pos itive when the deflected po -
sition of a po int is above the original pos i tion . 
p , axial load , lb . 
E, modulus of elast ici t y of the materia l, lb. per 
sq . in . 
I, moment of in ert i a of the sectio n in inf 
L, length of span bet ween sup po rts in in ches . 
x , di st ance to a section from t he left e nd of the 
span in which it is locat e d. in inches . 
n , distanc e fro m the left end of the spa n to the 
point of applicat ion of a concentrated side load. 
j, ftTTF. 
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SEC~ION I I 
Derivation of the Extended Three-Moment Equation 
with Deflection of Supports 
The first step is the derivation of formulas for a 
sinGle span beam having a uniformly distributed side load, 
axial compress ion, and deflected supports . It must be 
noted that the axial load P is not in line with the sup-
port poin ts but is always I2.~r.~J.J: .. ~;L to the Q§:..§..~_J.. .. i~~ from 
which 0 is measured . (See f i g . 27 . ) . 
Taking moments about support (2), we hav e for Rl 
w1 1 2 :12 - Ml P (01 - 02) Rl = ---- ------- + ----------- (.It. 1) 211 11 L1 
and the moment at any po int is 
(A . 2) 
This expressio n is the same as that obtained in reference 
2 (p . 188 ) , equation (N J..l : 1) oxcept for the addition of 
the deflecti o n terms . 
On differentiating twice with respect to x, the de -
flection terDS vanish and the differential equation ob-
tained is the same as that g iven on page 188 of reference 
2 for the c a se withou t deflection of supports . As the 
boundary conditions are the same for the two cases, the 
expressio ns for M, equation (N 11 : 2), including even the 
constants of int egrat ion, are a l so identical for the two 
cases . The same wo uld be true for any other condition of 
side load , so we find the int e resting fact that the ex-
pre s sion for moment in a span of continuous beam in terms 
of the e nd monents and s ide loads on the s p a n is independ-
ent of any d eflection of the supports. This do e s not mean 
that the moment in the span is unaffected by such deflec -
tio ns, since the end moments a re ~ e finite ly influenced by 
it as will be seen below, but onl y that t he formula for 
intermediate mom e nts in terms of e nd mo ments i s unchanged . 
The effect of su pport d e flec t ion reappea rs when we 
obtain an expressio n f o r deflection at any point in the 
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span by substituting the v a lue of U 
in equation (A.2) and solving for y . 
pressio n i dent ical to (N 11 : 6) except 
the deflection terms 
f r om equat ion (N 11 : 2 ) 
Thi s e ives an ex-
fo r the aidition of 
The slope of the tangent to the elastic curve at any 
point is obtained by differentiating the deflectio n equa-
tio n . This g ives an equat ion identica l to (N 11 : 7) except 
for the addition of the deflection term 
Three- Moment Equation 
The three- moment equation is obtained in exactly the 
same way as described in article 11 : 3 of reference 2 on 
page 190 . The finnl equation is exactly the same as equa-
t tor.. (:;:~ 11 : 11) e xc e p t for t 11 e add i t ion 0 f the de f 1 e c t ion 
terms. 
I t should be noted that afte r Ma has been obtained 
for a spec ific case by means of the three- moment equation, 
a deflection term must be added in the calculation of the 
reactions of the beam as indi cated in equation (A . l). Thus , 
the deflection term P (0 1 - 02)/ L1 must be included in 
the expression for Rl and -P (0 1 - 02) Ll in the ex-
pression for 8-2 ' 
8E C'I I ON I I I 
Derivation of Spring Constant for a Beam 
Subjected to Axi a l Tension 
In order to determine the spring c onstant for a point 
on a beam subjected to axial tension , it i s necessary to 
develop the fo rmul as for the deflection of a beam of this 
type due to a single concentrated side load W . . Such a 
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beam a nd the forces act ing o n i t Are sh o~n in figure 28 . 
The bending Do ~en t at any potn t in t~e span will be 
(A . 3) 
wh e re ~o is the bending momen t du e to the e ff ect of Lhe 
e nd mom en ts , K1 and Ma, a~d the transve rs e lo ud W, act -
ing al one, uhile P y is the secondar y mo _ent due to the 
axial load and the deflection . I n this case, wit h the on-
ly side load a co ncentrated one, the variable x does not 
appea r i n Mo to a ny power but th e fi r s t . On d i f fer e n-
t i at in g t\P;lice ,i th resp ect to x, tllerefore, tl1e term 1£0 
o.isa ppears and t he expression for mOln en t be co mes 
o . 
T}le so lution~ of th is diffe r en ti al equat i on a re 
M1 :::: °1 sinh x +- ("I cosh x '.1hen x :::: a " 2 -j J 
(A . 4) 
co sh x j -;vhe n x = a (A . 5) 
Altholc h the ge n e r a l fo r m of th e eq u ati on f o r mo men t 
is the same. fo r the t~o sections int o 711 ich the beam is di -
vided b~ the suppo rtinG load , the ~resence of th, t la nd 
~akes it nocessary to use t~o equations with neparat e con -
s tants o f inte g ration f or t he two sections of t he bean . 
~~ree of the constants of inte g ra ti on can be e valuat -
ed fr ow the bounda ry c o nd i tions that 
'7hen x = 0, V; Hl 
X :::: L , k = .1 Z 
x :::: a , Ma is tho same, rega r d l es s 
of ~h i ch equation is used . 
For the fourth con stan t of int egra t ion, the simp l es t 
method of evaluatio n i s t o dif f erentiate equati ons (A . 4) 
a nd (A . 5) with re spect to x, thus obt a ining exp re ssi o ns 
f or t~e shear on sections normal to the elast ic curve o f 
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the beam. When x = a, these shear expressions should 
give v a lues ~hich differ by the amount of the concentrated 
load W. 
Proceeding a long those lines, we obta i n 
M,2 
C1 = - -----
sinh L j 
M1 - W j s i nh ~ a 
--------------~ - W j cosh 
tanh L j j 
C;;l = M1 
M2 - (1,11 - V1 j sin h ~ cos h ~ 
C 3 = ------.--------------~-------~ 
sinh k j 
For purposes of computing deflec t ions , e quation (A.3) ~ay 
b e wr i tte n 
y = 1.. ( Mo - H) 
P 
(23) 
Substituting the values of M from equations (A . 4) and 
(A . 5) 
sinh x j -
x '\ O2 cos h j ) .,,711 e n x == a (A . 6) 
y = - 1.. (MO -03 sinh x - 04 cosh !.\ whe n X= a P j j / (A . 7) 
Since , in the case in which we are int e rested, the 
beam is assumed p in-ende d , M1 = M,2 = O . 
Mo = -I{ b x/L when x= a and Mo:::: - W a(L-x)/L when x= a 
Whe n x = a at the supp orting po int, t he de f l e c tio n 
y = 0 can be obtaine d by substituting these qualities in 
e i the r equ at ion (A. 6) or (A.7), whe nc e 
= 
ba 
+ j sinh L 
sinh ~ ; (-----.~ 
tanh I;. 
J 
- co sh ~) 
J 
(A . 8) 
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or 
(4 ) a a,\ sinh cosh - I j j / 
SE OJ:' I O~~ I V 
Defl e ction of a Be a m Subj ec t e d to Axi a l Ten s i o n 
The d eflections of a beam subj e cted t o ax i a l t ens i o n 
a nd a ny side load may be obtained f rom for mula ( 23 ) above 
if p ro pe r chan g es be made in Mo a nd M t6 allow for the 
d if f er enc e in t he type of side loa ~ ing , 
17 .1en th e sid e load is uniformly d istributed over the 
span the de f lec t ion c a n be obtain ed fr om th e for mula g i ve n 
i n re f e rence 2 f o r t h is case , (S e e p . 208 .) 
Thus 
, . 
: .. 0 
D D ' 1 2 - 1 cosn 7 x X 
= -------------~ sinh + Dl cosh - w j 2 
. 1 j j S:1.n _ j 
i1he re 
Th e f ormulas f or this a nd o t h e r t y p es of s id e l oad ing 
c a n a lso b e obt a i ~ e d fro m for mul a s fo r th e same t ype o f 
s i d e lo a d and a xi a l co mp re s si on by t h e followin g p ro cedur e. 
1 . Su bstitute f o r ea ch trigQ~ro~Tic function the corr e-
s p onding hyperbolic f un c t ion . 
2 . Reverse th e s i g n of IV j 2 ( but n o t tl1a t of W j ) 
wh e re i t a ppears . 
3 . Substitute - P fo r +p to indicate the effe c t of 
cha n g ing the c h aracter o f t he axi a l lo a d in the f ormul a 
fo r def l e ction . Ap p l y ing thes e ru l e s to the ca se of a s i d e 
l oa d va r y ing u n i fo r n ly f ro m w I b . / i n . at t :1e left support 
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to (w + kp) Ib./in. at the right support, we have* 
x x 
= 01 sinh ~ + Oa cosh 
J j (l + ~~) W j 2 
Where 
Ma + (1 + k) w j 2 - (M 1 + W ja) cosh ~ C 1 = --. ___________________________________ J.. 
sinh k j 
and 
o = 
+ wx 2 + k1Y.~ _ 0
1 "2- 6L sinh 
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*rote that k in these fo r mulas is not a spring constant 
but the ratio between t~o side loads at the ends of the 
span . 
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computation of Sp ring Constants for ~umerica 1 Examp l es 
TABLE I: Ca lculations fo r k c of F i gure 6* 
·-----r---·----·-- .... -,----.-- ... - --. ---.----,--- ---.--- ·--r -···-·----T ·--·-··-···---
4~~45h~lo -Aok~~~12+1;-:~24t~~::o~-r-l~~59+=-3~~93 
4 . 3431 1.15 2 . 301 1.100 9 1 1. 7325 22 . 829 i 1 , 3407 1 - 6 .100 
4 . 1 671 ~ . 20 2 . 40 11 0111411. 88 54 24 . 402 1 . 5 607 - 8 , 6<:.-5 
I i I 
4 , 000',1 025 2 . 50I1 .1225! 2 . 08 4 26 . 476 1. 8385 -10 . 950 
i I 
3 084611 . 30 2 . 60 ! 1 . 1345! 2 , 3 6 1 8 29 . 290 2 . 2000 - 13 . 090 
3 0 57 1 [ 1 • 40 2 , 80 : 1. 1 610 [ 3 . 39 63 39 0 7 68 3 • 4653 -1 7 , 070 
I 
I I I 
3 . 333 1. 50 3 . 00 : 1.19 1 517 , 3 48 61 79 . 443 7 , 9443
1
- 20 . 980 
2 . 941 11 . 70 13 040 ! 1.2 6731- 3 0078 7 l - 24 045 1 , - 3 . 1 4041 - 31. ·4 0 
______ _ ___ .1. ____ .. _1 ___ ._._._. I ____ _ . __ _ __ _ . _ _ _ . __ ._._L __ . ____ . ______ . _ _ . ____ _ _ 
*kc is co mpu ted f r om equation (1 8 ) 0 
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TABLE II: Ccl. lcu l atio n s for k c of Figure 10* 
-----T-------.--------;----------T ---------------------- ---~-- ----- -----------
J' I ~ ', :Q in, A I a 1 ~l + bz ~21 e ~ k c I • I . l'-"l. I t--J2 I ~~---+I ~:-;9~ I ~~~o8+1~1~~72~t:.-o~- 797ot--=-1~~o8o-l~-o~~7-8-~ :'-;;8~-
I ,I I 
- I I I I 
32 11 . 844 13 . 6881 1. 3382 1-1.1 242 1 - 53 .702 ,I -. 6870 - 51 6 
I i I I 
3 4 1, . 735 !3 . 4701 1 . 2833 - 2 . 3537 1- 202 . 022 - 2 . 2 90 
3 6 h . 540 !3 . 27Bl1 . 2423 - 5 . 394 31 - 5B1.231 - B.550 
40 11 . 47 6 :2 . 9501 1 .,B39 1 5 . 5B751 729 .175 5 . 970 
45 ! 1. 31 2 Ii 2 • 622 ! 1. 1 40 1 1 2 . 4 3 67 I 3 54 • 7 9 7 2 • 29 5 
I ! I ' 
50 11.1 80 12 . 3 60 ! 1 . 1072 1 . 8 19 5 1 280 . 026 1. 469 
5G . 34 11 . 04B I2 . 094 1I 1. 0 8 19 1. 5 10 6 ! 242 . 083 1 , 000 
_______ L___________ ---______ -'--_______ -'-___________ L________ _ _______ _ 
- 30 1 
- 235 
- 175 
- 119 
- 67 
o 
* k cis C 0 mpu ted f ro?2l e (1 ua t ion (1 8 ) , 
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SECTI OH VI 
Samples of Experimenta l Da ta and Defle c tion Computations 
Althoug h ' i t h a s s eemed advisable to o mit most of the 
detaile d experimenta l data and deflecti or- curves , it ap-
pears adv isab l e t o ~nclude samples of th i s p art of the 
wo rk in o r de r to show a li tt l e more clearly how the curves 
o·f fi gure s 17 to 26 v7er e o -otained . For t!lis purpose the 
e xperimenta l data for test E- l r eduction s of the gene r a l 
fo r mula s f o r the' spec i a 1 cas e s studi ed I and valu e s computed 
from t hese ormu1as for th e theoretica l curves fo r t e sts 
E-l a n d. G-1 a r e g i ven in t:lis section of the App end i x . 
E xp e r i ·m e n ta l D a t ·a - T e st E- 1 
lTo •. 2 at A· No . 1 at .E Load at 4 
PTi 0 
--- ' ----------~' - '-'-' --' ._-
H • S • L . 20 0 
340 0 . 0 003 
550 . 000 1 
7 35i . 0044 
8551 . 0097 
20! -. 0002 , 
PT I 0 
2-/ • "S~'L -; _ .. -'2'otO-- -,--
5 lb . 2010 . 0252 
195 . 0 293 
295 1 . 0332 
4 1 5 , . 0 '102 
540; . 0521 
705 1 . 078 1 
805 ' . 1205 
87 0 . 1849 
20 . 0261 
N. S . L . 20, . 00 1 3 
P'T, 
}~ . S . L. 2 0 
10 lb . 20 
1 35 
300 
42 0 
5 5 
660 
735 
20 
1~ • S . 1 . 20 
For locations of loads and spe cimens, s ee f i Gure 1 6 . 
o. 
o 
0 . 0460 
. 0539 
. 0660 
, 0809 
. 0 9 98 
. 1 465 
. 1718 
. 047 6 
-. 0002 
PT ' tot a l load indi cated by testing mach i ne corrected for 
t a r e we i ght of 80 pounds . 
8 , deflection of c i d- p oint of spe ci~ens measured from po -
s i t io n \7ith mi n i mum tota l load and no s i de load . 
N . S . L , i ndicate s the condit~on of ill iniDum t ot a l load an d 
no inside load . 
-~---~--- --.. ---- - - -
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Reduction of Genera l Formu l as of Part I for the 
Special Cases I nvestigated Experimentally 
A. Reduction of equation (3) for th e sp ring constant of 
a strut in compression fo r the case where a = 0 . 5 L 
= b. 
Equation (3) is 
= -
Subst i tuting a for b , 
a/j 
2a fo r L, and A for 
P a 
+ j (t:~'~2f- sin A A = - cos I k c 2 ) 
= 
9,. + j ( £i!l~;t~Q.ii-e.! 
-
sin A cos A~ 2 / 
= 
§:. + j (~i!l~~_L c 0 £~_!_::._£i!l~_·£J_ - sin A co s A) 2 2 s in A cos A I 
= 
a 
+ j (COS 2 .A - sin2 A - 2 cos2 A \ --------------------------j 2 cot A / 
= 
§:. 
-
i tan A 2 2 
1 
= -
_J._ (J t an ~~ -kc 2 P j / (A . 6 ) 
B . Red.uction of equation (4) for the spr ing constant of a 
strut in tension for the case ~her e a = b = 0 . 5 L . 
Equ<1tion (4) i s 
1 1 (a b + j s inh2 ( aL j ) . . h a h a \ kt = P -1'- --r8:nh-r1'lJT- - J S ~ n J cos J ) 
Sub st ituting a for b, 2a for L, and A fo r a/ j, 
--.---------~--~----. 
--- ----- --- --.~ -
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1'_ 
= 
a I j (§.i~~~_!_tf.2.£~_£4._=-_.e.S2.§.h.~_!L ) 
kt 2 
T 2 sinh A cosh A 
= ~ + j (9_9..§.~~_-!_±_~.i~~~h~i=---£-f.9..§.h.2 __ ! ) 2 
a 
- i 1 = ------2 2 cot A 
1 1- (y tanh a,\ -- = - j) l.:t 2P (A . 7) 
c. Derivation o f i ormu l a for deflection of support po int 
w~en the only external load on th e beam is a concen-
trated force at t he support point . 
In t h e c a se represented bJ the testn, the initial de-
flection of the bea m 00 : c a n be obtained from the spring 
constan t of tha t meober . Thus 
= 
where S i s the side l oad in p ounds 
kb ' spr i n g constal t of the beam in pou~ds por inch . 
Substituting th is r elation in equat ion ( 8 ) to deter -
mine the deflection oe of the co nb inat ion of beam and 
stru t , '.7e have 
(A . 8) 
--ume rical Va lu e s of Spring Constants 
Th e valu e s of the spring co nstants for sp ecime ns 1 
and 2 in co mpress ion, and s pe ci men 6 in ten s ion, a re g i ve n 
below . The cons tants fo r s pe cim e _ls 1 and 2 \'Ie re comp-u.ted 
fr o ~ e qua~lon (A . 6 ), and those for specimen 6 from equa-
tion (A , 7) . 
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Sp ring Const a nts fo r Spe cime ns 1 and 2 
Si ze 1/2 by 1/ 4 inch EI = 1 3 , 000 1b.in. 2 a = 10 inches 
Axial lo ad conpressi on 
-
, I 
P kc P I kc i P I kc I P kc i I I I , 
I 0 +114.0 280 I 44 . 9 600 - 32 . 3 1200 -1 86 . 0 I 60 99 .1 300 I 4 1. 5 625 I 
- 38 . 7 1225 -1 93 . 2 
100 90 . 3 350 I 29 . 4 660 - 47 . 3 1 250 -1 99 . 5 
120 85 . 4 375 I 22 . 8 700 I - 58 . 1 1260 - 202 . 2 1 40 80 . 3 400 17.1 750 - 70 . 3 1400 - 240 .0 
1 50 77 . 9 420 12 e2 770 -7 5 .0 1 470 - 258 . 8 
1 80 70 . 2 440 7 .1 840 - 92 . 6 1 500 - Z6tL 5 
200 65 . 8 450 '1. 3 875 -10 1.1 1 680 I - 31 7 . 5 2 10 63 . 7 490 - 5.7 880 -102 . 9 17 50 - 337 . 5 
220 60 . 5 500 - 7 .7 90 0 I -10 8 . 8 1 875 - 377 .5 240 56 . 6 525 -1 3 . 6 1000 -1 33 . 5 2 100 - 445 . 0 
250 53 . 4 560 - 22 .1 1050 I -1 47 . 0 , 
Spring Con stants for Spe cimen 6 
Size 1 by 1/ 4 inch E I = 39 , 500 I b .in . 2 a = 11 inche s 
Axial load tension 
I 
, I I 
P kt I p kt p i kt p kt 
--
I 
0 +1 77 . 6 120 203 . 5 350 I 255 . 2 800 352 . 0 2 0 1 80 , 0 140 209 . 0 400 270 . 0 880 368 . 2 40 1 86 . 8 1 60 2 12 .0 440 27 4 . 0 900 372 . 2 60 1 91. 5 1 80 2 18 .5 600 307 . 5 1 320 461 . 0 
70 19 3 . 2 
I 
200 222 .1 660 320 .0 1 540 509 . 5 
80 294 . 5 220 226.2 700 329 . 8 1 7 60 551 . 0 
100 197 . 5 300 243 .5 770 344 . 5 19 80 600 . 0 I 
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Theoretical Deflections for Test E-l 
:Bean lTo . 2 
strut No .1 
Pb = 0 . 3 PT 
P s = 0 . 7 P T 
I I 
-* 
I I ----~~----Pb P s kb ks kb+ks I I s = 5 = 10 I 
I 
i 0 0 +114 . 0 +114 . 0 +228.0 0 . 0219 0 . 0438 200 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 
i 
PT i 
60 
1 20 
1 50 
1 80 
210 
240 
:Bea!!1 
strut 
Pb 
-_ .. -j-_. 
o 0 
200 220 
400 440 
600 660 
700 77 0 
800 880 
1 40 99 .1 80 . 3 179. 4 . 0278 . 0556 
280 85.4 44 .9 1 30 .3 . 0383 . 0766 
350 77 .9 29 . 4 107. 3 . 0465 . 0930 
420 70.2 1 2 . 2 82 .4 .0 607 . 1214 
490 63 . 7 - 5 . 7 58 .0 .0 863 .1726 
560 56 . 6 - 22 .1 34 .5 .1 450 . 2900 
Theoretical Deflections fo r Te s t G-1 
No . G P b=1 .10 PT(tens .) 
1\1'0 , 1 P s=2 . 10 P T ( c 0 !!1p. ) 
I 
k s I kb+ks Oe P s I kb --------- ---I S = 10 = 15 
--+ I ~r o +177 . 6 +11.", . 0 i +29 1. 6 0 . 0343 0 . 0515 420 226 . 2 1 2 . 2 I 238 . 4 . 0419 . 0628 840 274 . 0 - 92.6 181 . 4 . 0551 . 082 7 
1 2 60 321 . 0 - 202 . 2 118 , 8 . 0841 . 1263 
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